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THrS WAR MEMORIAL BUSINESS: YEAR 1950. 

“ Your great grandad was killed 
in that war.” 

Your grandad was killed in 
that war.” 

[Specially drawn for “The Word” by “Gowrie.” 

” Your daddy and your sister and “—H’m! Will I be killed and 
your granny were killed in that have a war memcrial some day, 

IN WAR TIME. 

To-night I look upon the sky, 
Pale blue, with white clouds sailing by, 
The trees are green, the air is still, 
The purple heather crowns the hill, 

The waters run so quiet and clear. 
And now and then my listening ear 
Is charnried by one lono wild bird s song, 
That sings so clear the woods among, 
Oh, perfect world, and perfect night! 
My heart is swollen with delight. 

Then comes the whir of aeroplane, 
To change my joy to grief and pain, 
A world at war, hearts filled with hate. 

Blood, sin and shame in every slate. 
Guns, bombs, and bayonets, fire and death, 

curse in every human breath, 

Oh! World of beauty, World of love, 
When will mankind deserving prove 

Of all thy bounties, all thy joy. 
And, thankful for thy mercies die? 

^JOE CORRIE. 

CREECH JONES, M.P. 

Member for the Colonies! 

FROKT PAGE APPEAL. 
make this a front page appeal, because, 

•s do NOT, individually and collectively, respond. 
Word ” cannot continue in its present form, 

is news, urgent news. This paper is ‘h® 
mdent journal in the country. It has no 
ian bias and it stands for lournalism as it 
I be. Last month we ashed for .£1,600 
ew press, to enable our pamphlet 
To continue. Will you please respond? One 
response from every reader —FROM YOU 

:,ADE—will end this begging for a year. Please 

! napor is sold on the street. The blackout da^ 
e?rp^t selling difficult. Become an annual sub- 
, The iou^nal S^lll bo sent, every month, post 
;V Twelve months in Britain or places allowed 

d: 3s. Od. 
Hnfnu fiend your sub. and your donatlw 

'-Thi Wor^' is an essential journal if thought 
reedom aro to moan anything. 

CHAMPION OF THE NATIVE WORKER 

Readers of these columns are familiar with 
the courage and forthrightness with which our ■ 
comrade, A. Creech Jones, M.P. for Shipley, 
has addressed himself' to fiuestions of con¬ 
science, civil liberty at home and in the colonies, 
and, above all, rights of the native worker. His 
speech on conscience describing his experiences 
as a war-resister during the Great War of 
1914-1918, made in the House of Commons on 
May 18, 1989, and his,defence before his first 
Court Martial, have been reproduced. Also 
his great speech on conditions in the Copper 
Belt, made in the House of Commons on April 
10, 1941, and his concluding powerful cross¬ 
talk with the Under Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. AVe have reprinted an essay written 
by Creech Jones on tlie subject of Civil 
Liberties in the Colonies some years ago, and 
also outlined his career since 1916. In our 
comrade, the cause of liberty has a fearless 
champion, and the native worker an able 
defender and advocate. M e feel that his stand 
should receive the support of public under¬ 
standing and appreciation. Parliamentarians 
do not seem too willing to assist in this matter. 
It becomes necessary, therefore, from time to 
time, to direct attention to questionings and 
speeohes in our Anti-Parliamentarian columns. 
Creech Jones makes full use of the House of 
Commons as a sounding board. It is no part 
of our argument against parliamentarism and 

careerism to refuse to second his efforts. 
Hence the present incomplete and arbitrary 
survey. 

On July 16, 1941, Creech Jones asked what 
was the composition and terms of reference of 
the Committee on Colonial post-war Recon¬ 
struction, set up in the Colonial Office under 
the chairmanship of Lord Hailey; what outside 
bodies it would consult, etc. The official reply 
was not very satisfactory, and described the 
Committee vaguely as a fact-giving body. 

On the same day, Creech Jones asked for a 
statement on the work of the Cocoa Board, on 
the arrangements for the storage and proces¬ 
sing of the cocoa crop in West Africa, and the 
price being paid to cocoa producers. 

The reply was evasive and futuristic. 

On August 5, 1941, Creech Jones reverted 
to the Hailey Committee question and asked 
for, and obtained, an assurance that the new 
committee or secretariat would not deal with 
constitutional problems. 

On October 1, 1941, Creech Jones asked that 
a White Paper be published setting out the 
development programmes submitted by the 
respective govcruinents under the Development 
and Welfare Act. He pressed that Parliament 
should be given the fullest information. 

Six days later, he enquired on what grounds 
of public policy the Cioverument of Nigeria has 
enacted legislation prohibiting strikes, and 
whether it is intended to extend such a prohibi¬ 
tion through the Empire. 

Mr. Hall, that sorry carieature of a man, a 
worker turned pseudo-statesman, replied that 
such legislation had been passed in N. 
Rhodesia, Hong Kong, Nigeria and the Gold 
Coast, and was to be passed in Palestine. 
Strikes and lock-outs were illegal unless the 
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dispute was reported to the CJovernor. The 
object of the legislation was to ensure that the 
war effort was not prejudiced. Such legislation 
would be enacted wherever the (iovernor so 
advises. 

What a study in a miner's leader elevated to 
the Under-Secretaryship of the Colonial Office! 
The proletarian turned pompous and impres¬ 
sive ! 

The following day, Creech Jones asked what 
schemes had been submitted to and recom¬ 
mended by the Comptroller of Development 
welfare in the West Indies. In reply a full 
description of the procedure whereby the 
Comptroller of Development works, was given. 
'Sixt3^-one concrete schemes, dealing mainly 
with agriculture and public health had been 
submitted, of which 15 had been approved. 

The next day (October 9), Creech Jones 
asked whether the Ministry of Food would 
furnish a statement of the profit and loss on 
Government sales of West African cocoa. 

Major Lloyd George stated that for the year 
1939- 40 the West African trading account 
showed a loss of about £203,000. For the 
1940- 1 crop the Ministry of Food purchased its 
requirements from the Cocoa Control Board, 
and made a profit of £382,000 on these 
purchases and distribution. This profit resulted 
almost entirely from the policy introduced on 
1 March, 1941, by which the Ministry charged 
an additional £10 per ton to the manufacturer. 

On October 14, Creech Jones made a vigorous 
attack on the Jamaica Defence Regulations. 
He asked if searching investigation would be 
made into the administration of Defence 
Regulations in Jamaica since the war, and 
what steps were being taken to rectify the 
injustices committed. 

Mr. Hall refused to accept his suggestion 
that injustices had been committed. 

Creech Jones asked if the Jamaica regula¬ 
tions would be amended to the form adopted 
in Britain after Parliamentary discussion. 

Mr. Hall stated that the Jamaican Defence 
Regulation corresponding to the U.K. regula¬ 
tion 18B had been amended to conform exactly 
with the U.K. regulation. 

At this time, it should be added, the number 
of persons interned in Jamaica was returned, 
officially, as 1,055. Of these 1,036 were enemy 
nationals, 11 British subjects, and 8 Allied or 
other nationalities. 

On November 26, Creech Jones asked what 
steps had been taken in Kenya to secure decent 
housing for the African people in Nairobi. 

Mr. Hall announced in reply that approval 
had been given for expenditure of £20,000 
from Kenya Government Funds on the 
construction of houses for African Government 
employees in Nairobi, and for a loan of 
£30,000 to the Nairobi Municipal Council lor 
a housing scheme. 

On Decembnr 9, Creech Jones asked that the 
conference being arranged by the S. Rhodeeian 
Prime Minister with members of the Legisla¬ 
tive Council of N. Rhodesia to discuss 
amalgamation of the Rhodesias and Nyasaland 
be cancelled, seeing that this action was an 
interference with the prerogatives of the 
Itritish Government and calculated to create 
disaffection in territories for which the lions 
of Commons was rc8])onsible. 

Behind this question, as all 
studied the matter know, was concern for 
well-being of the native. 

The Government (unphasised its precious 

assiirunce-H. 
The following day, Creech 

a stalcmci.t on the proposed eonfen lu.e, 

Salisbury. - 
Air 11-all reidicd that the Governments 

N.' Ithoilesia and Nyasaland 7'"' . 
rei.resenled at I he colifereiiee noi 111 any J 
eoinmitliol lo ils eonelimions. 

, .>u may Creech doiies elml ,()ti .laiiiiary aH, '.ruio 

A. CREECH JONES, M.P. TODAY 

longed, in the form of a (luestion, the character 
and qualitv of the work discharged by the 
Colonial Services in Malaya during the 
previous year. Hall expressed complete 
satisfaction on behalf of the (.olonial Office. 
Creeeh Jones attacked broadcasters and 
journalists and asked them to apply their 
criticisms to the whole problem ot colonial 
policy. 

On February Creech Jones asked to what 
extent schemes had been submitted under the 
Colonial Development and Welfare Act : 
whether they would be considered by the 
Dufferin Committee, and whether 
Dufferin could give proper attention to this 
work, in view of his full-time appointment in 
the Ministry of Information. 

Mr. Hall replied that the time required for 
this job was about one hour a week. 

Creech Joucs “ Is not that hopele.<;sly in¬ 
adequate ?” 

On Februarv 1. Cropch .loiu's ;mkod why 
rccruitmont for tho Afrivau nuhtnrv labour 
pioneor and transport cori.s in l-.ast Afrua had 
been suspended. 

The reidv was that this was to avoid 
PompetiiioC from flu- For.os for A m-au 
labour r(>.|uir('d for im-r.'as.-d i.roductmu foi 
war ptir])oses. 

Avtuallv. Ibis quostiou was din-vt.-d (o tho 
miiUor of tlu> vxi.loitatiou of Ibo , 
It. was not Ibo mvro military qm'slum 
seemed. 

On F.-hriiarv 11. ('n’<-«b .loiios askvd what 
progross bad boon mado in ‘''H'';'''';''' 
rooommoudiilioiis of Uio I opporboll Oistuih 

mtu’c Inquiry. 
-riio roply sliilod Hint Ibo roooiiimoiidiHious 

in respect of wages and conditions had been 
put into effect. Domestic science classes for 
the women had been started in some of the 
Compounds. The United Missions "were 
ing out a third woman welfare officer. The 
mine managements were encouraging the 
making of flower gardens, but have not 
increased the size of plots. Jhe Elder 
system had been accepted at all the mines. 
Ivegislation providing for improved rates of 
workmen’s compensation had been cnactea. 
Every encouragement was being given to 
workers to bring their wives with them to the 
mines. As for the extension of opportunities 
for Africans to take on skilled work 
matter was receiving attention. 

On March 1, Creech Jones asked for full 
details about the proposed conscription of 
African labour in Konya, and what stops had 
he<ni taken to secure the most economic use of 
the African labour available. 

In a lenutbv roply, it was statevl that more 
labour was needed for Konya's im rc.ascd pro¬ 
duction campaign in the war cfTort. and that 
the ])rcsont shortage was duo to a largo in¬ 
crease of .Vfrieans in employment, and the 
absorption of tLOOO Africans into the Army. 
A ('ommittee set up to examine the sitnativni 
had unanimously recommended compnisory 
labour for .\fricans. 'rhe proposals had been 
apprv>ved by the Secretary ot State. 1 here xva> 
an ittttttediate short.-0.0 ol ‘^2,o00 workers for 
agrien1t\tre. 

r>y qm\<tion. on June t'reeeh »Untes 
secured the names of the eumhers of tho 
i'olonial Uesenroh Vdvisarv Commtitee: l.-v^rd 
llailev iChairmanU Sir Edward .Vppleton, 
Envfessov .\. V. Udl, Su- Edward Mollanby 
and Dr. NV. . C. Topley. 

Tho Eahour riots in the Bahamas were 
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discusjiod on .hino 17. Sir Archibald Southby 
asked for information. The otficial reply was 
that peace was restored and that the whole 
question of wages under discussion. (Teech 
Jones asked whether, in view of the continuous 
opposition of the Legislative Council to jmo- 
gressive labour legislation, consideration could 
be given to revision of the constitution. 

The same day, Creech Jones asked why 
forced labour had been adopted in the private 

tin mines of Nigeria. 

Mr. Macmillan replied that the regulations 
were enacted as a measure of great urgency to 
meet the loss of Far eastern tin supplie.s. The 
regulations gave power to regulate the condi¬ 
tions of employment and the provision of more 
specific safeguards was being taken up. 

Creech Jones asked what was to he done in 
regard to the additional prolits and royalties. 
After other supplementary questions, Creech 
Jones stated that, in view of the unsatisfactory 
nature of the reply« he would raise the matter 

on the adjournment. (June 17.) 

On July 1, Creech Jones enquired about the 

financial assistance given by the Government 
to the Palestine Cit^l Industry. A detailed 
reply was given concerning the season 1942-41^. 

On July 22, Creech Jones raised the ques¬ 
tions of compulsory labour in Nigeria, and 

native-grown maize in Kenya. 

On the first issue, he asked what Regulations 
to secure proper labour conditions had been 
made in Nigeria arising out of the scheme for 
industrial conscription and whether adequate 
arrangements for inspection and welfare had 

been made and labour inspectors appointed? 

Mr. Macmillan replied that subsistence and 

.free transport to and from the minefields had 
been provided; also a reception camp, where 
free meals were given. Prior medical examina¬ 

tion would be carried out. “Wages and condi¬ 
tions were the same as for voluntary labour on 
the mines. Free housing was provided and 

free medical facilities were available. Further 

welfare measures were being arranged. An 
administrative officer had been posted to supei- 

vise general welfare. Health conditions were 

inspected by the medical department. 

On the Kenya maize matter, Creech Jones 

asked for details of the scheme in Kenya for 
extending control' and guaranteed prices to 

African-grown maize; and how did it compare 

with guaranteed prices for non-native gronn 

maize ? 

The replv showed that the price paid for 

native maize was less than half that ])aid for 

non-native maize. 

In his questionings, Creech .tones has been 

hacked ahly hv David Adams. L. Harvey, C- 
Mather. R. W. Sorensen, and D. L. Lipson, 
the Independent Conservative. He remains, 
however, the outstanding, well^nformed. 

vigilant, untiring defender ot the native workei 

in^^thc House of Commons, and in the puhlic 

life of Great Britain. 

COMMUNISM AND INDIA 

Dear Mr. Aldred.-^Your scarifying strictures on the 
Communist Party In the—as usual—admirable current 
number of “The Word" are greatly to the point 
and richly deserved; and In no matter do these people 
show their typical party politicians’ rascally and 
unscrupulous mendacity and shameless opportunism 
than in respect of India, to one of the communities 
whereof I have the honour to belong, and of whoso 
“ freedom “ (Communist Party version, naturally, 
with, doubtless. Stalinist concentration-camps, Ogpu 
and liquidations all complete) they have the effron¬ 
tery to pose as champions. In this connection vide 
Souvarine, Andre Gide, Eugene Lyons, A. N. 
Chamberlin and Max Eastman, who can by no stretch 
of imagination be called “ hostile ’’ critics, until they 
saw for themselves what the Proletarian Paradise was 
like. 

A placard has recently appeared about London 
repeating in aggravated form the pestilent and men¬ 
dacious twaddle of an earlier one with its ^'1*. ^ 
India’s 400,000,000 for Freedom’’, this time adding 
that “in spite’’ (“in spite’’ if you please, when 
“ out of spite ’’ would better meet the case) of Mr. 
Gandhi, India's 400,000,000 can still bo 
Allies in tho cause of “freedom’ and in the fight 
acainst Fascism,’’ etc., etc., ad lib et luntscam. 

anyone not utlerly ignorant ‘he evidence 
that exists or dishonest, or both, hnows ‘ha‘ such talk 
is pestilential malignant drivel. To hegm w'Jh the 
sheer physical condition of the vast maoS of 'hit' 
Dopulation-with its average income of one-twenty- 
six% or less of that of England—is such that it would 
require years of good nourishment plus good liwng 

Suons to bring them up to 1** “Vhe'r'vas" ma^sl 
standard. Again, if England with all her ^^t 
nroduction facilities has, after the best part or a 
decade (including the pre-war period of 
not succeeded in yet adequately 
nine such armies as she has, how is India v;ith not 
a minute fraction of those mass-production resource^ 
BO^rto do so within any measurable period of tme7 
^“^anwhile, Japan, doubUess hV Pr'vate arrangemej^t 
With the Bosses of the Communist Party win Kinmy 
hold her hand until Indians are first fed up to the 
minimum standard of military fitness, 
then equipped, all of which processes might occupy 
twenty-five years at a conservative as*"”®*®' ' _ 
Sy the c'^ommunist Party and those wPo hke them 

the'r own party purposes and ends, not for any p 
Wema?iMl good they think or believe may accrue to 

her therefrom. 
randiii's attitude is not only utterly right spiritu- 

Inger-s pVint®Tf%ieV?or7es'sting Japanese or any 

other aggression. ^ , 
And why India should submit to be used as a 

‘ou^of ‘the firr/oTlI^e communisHParty 
rand**]!‘is certai‘nly not intended for anyone else!) and 
(and't Freedom and Democracy chestnut— 
X^Vhat‘a^che'stnut!—for British Imperialistic and 
liS business IntLsts is in no manner of way clear to 

Yours sincerely and well-wishingly, 

KAIKHOSRU SHAPURJI SORABJI. 

by Hindus, both In public and private, with 
accusation: * It was your CHRISTIAN , g* 
began the war; why don’t some of you people ge 
together and stop It? ’ ’’ 

“SOCIALISM” IN NEW ZEALAND 

EX-CONCHIE AS WAR TIME PREMIER 

Our coiiirade, Charles M. Cole, Minister of 
the Hig^h Street Unitarian Church, Portsmouth, 
sends us an interesting^ letter that he receive( 
from New Zealand dated May 31 last. Mere is 

an excerpt:— 

** What amazes and confronts me is 
conservative England you are still allowed to 
circulate papers like “The Word’’ . . . 
under Labour Rule such literature would be 
regarded as subversive and immediately suppressed. 
The Social Credit people started a magazine here 
recently, but because they dared to criticise the 
Government regarding certain of their 
policies, the paper was suppressed after about three 
or four issues. . . . Our Labour Prime Minister has 
said he will shoot or have shot anyone who goes on 
strike in tho future, and should there be any more 
industrial trouble he will not hesitate to call out 
the military to deal with it.’’ 

Prime Minister Peter Fraser was jailed during 
1914-1918 as a conscientious objector, because 

of his opposition to war. 

The Union Record, Auckland, New Zealand, 
for May 1, 1942, told the story of bTascr’s threats 

to the workers in the following report : - 

FRASER THREATENS 

ARMY AND STRIKES 

POLICE ALREADY USED 

N 

more ignored speeches 
By Members of the Parliamentary Peace Aims Groups 

price 1S. 2d. each, post free; los. per dozen, post free. 

Sold by “The Strickland Press.” 

All Members of tho Labour Party 

Struggle towards peace 32* V^^oria 
M.P , Parliamentary Peace Aims Group, Victoria 

Street, London, S.W.l. 

loin ‘Hi. 

group. ____— 

POVERTY AND OVER-TAXATION 
By THE DUKE OF BEDFORD 

of Sooia ^7' • g ’i , -J.„rmii for Quantitioa: 
Beautifully •nnle. l, S, eci 

‘‘"T^DUKE OF BEDFORD. CAIRN8MORE. 

jEWTi)N STEWART. WIGT0N8HIRE. 

messages from INDIA. 

The following are extracts from the 

section of three Aniutal Reports ^e 
Missionary Society (for the years 1940, 1941 and 

1942):— 
1940: "The European war has not qu"! 

ThSmC and^wherine^Jclmblrs ‘h® 

whiirare ’being P®‘f-®‘;;fX ?|Irroud" of'Tomi^ nation in Europe on an hardly feej.^p^ro^^ 

H ThLo can be no doubt that these great wars hard. There can ue Christianity 
in Europe are an obstacle lo inu n 

among ‘'’® here and thire thoughtful men 

rtm turn wistful eyes towards Jesus Christ." 

1941: " The "“'■y c^oltes T^ptrriua?'’probU)ni! 

FSr"*t‘wonty*‘’ycars tho country has h®®"“bt%he 

- Hr {rex:o;rs."?h’e “M%h='G"a^:^ .rs 
rvron‘c“o issn‘rn%‘hrr= 

or P'-®®‘*®®'r‘noininally Christian nations should bo 
cause. That nomma y serious hindrance 

“ in Mysore, our workers have boon taunted 

“ The Government will not flinch in enforcing the 
law in cases like that at Westfield. Those who took 
that action were betraying their country and their 
fellow-workers. Someone here suggested a general 
strike. If anyone spoke that way in ^“^sia he wmuld 
be shot. IF CIRCUMSTANCES ARISE THEY 
WILL BE SHOT HERE TOO. Someone here spoke 
of the volunteer workers getting free petrol. If 

there are any repetitions ®‘ W®f‘”® p, h e '%®p‘- 
more than petrol, WILL GE 
PORT OF THE WHOLE ARMED FORCES OF 
THE STATE.” 

Thus the Prime Minister to the Federation of 
Labour Conference in a vigorous condemnation of 
the Westfield workers, whose action he attributed 

to a few trouble-makers. 

Both Mr. Fraser and Mr. Webb condemned the 
Westfield workers for acting precipitately and refer- 
red to the repercussions on the war effort. Ihe. 
Appealed for c’loperation. (Full report appears in 

“The Standard” on April 9). 

Though this report mentions that a delegate 

asked the Prime Minister why there had b®®" 
prosecution of Hcllabys, Mr. I'ra.ser made no refer- 

ence to this point. 
There is substance in the Prime Minister’s threat. 

A Wellington incident makes it clear that the 
of the State will he used against workor.s dissatisfied 
with the breaking down of their conditions. 

A few days before Easter, police yisitwl the Silyor- 
stream Convalescent Hospital job late in the aitor- 
noon and questioned a number ot workers. 

As a result, the following motion was pas>c<l by 

the building workers on the job. 

“This mass meeting of Building 
on the Silverstream Ck^nvalescont Hospital Job 
Scsires to make a vigorous protest agamst the action 

of the Police in visiting tho above job with a Mt 
to obtaining information as to the potential cyposi^ 
lion bv workers to working during tho L.i>ur 
neriod ‘ This meeting considers the action to .s;uour 
of Gc.stapo methods, and as such, must ho con¬ 

demned in the strongest terms. 

“ Westfield ’ is a reference to a strike <^i the 

Freezing Workers at the Westfield Works. Auck¬ 

land. _ 

Coventry 

GREAT MEETING HOUSE 
HOLYHEAD ROAD. 

Minister 
Rev. RICHARD LEE. M.A. 

Our Religion stands tor 
SOCIAL JUSTICE, WORLD PEACE, 

WORLD TRUTH. 

Services -t t and 6. 
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INDICTMENT BY SUICIDE 
A Review of The C.O. Tribunals 

By 
THE DUKE OF BEDFORD 

An Oxford graduate, Charles W. Perring, of 
Kensingtcm, was turned down at the tribunal and, 
after receiving -several medical notices, was summoned 
to appear at Oxford Police-Court on September 15. 
On the previous day, however, he told his sister that 
he did not intend to join up or go to prison and would 
hnd a way out. Later on the same day he threw 
himself from the roof of his parents' flat in Kensing¬ 
ton and was killed. At the inquest on September 18 
a verdict was brought in that Charles Perring took 
his life while the balance of his mind was disturbed." 

A pitiable story and one of the many signs 
of the spiritual and moral degradation into 
which the country is drifting under the curse of 
war. 

Charles Perring was brave enough to refuse 
to join that portion of the herd of conscripted 
sheep which knows that the war is wrong, 
but, in spite of that knowledge, allows itself 
to be driven off to kill, or be killed, at the 
bidding of the politicians. Yet, though he was 

brave enough to go so far, he lacked the 
determination — and who can greatly blame 
him? — to endure imprisonment under the 
disgra.ceful conditions which, one hears from 

many quarters, are now allowed to prevail. So 
he took the short way out. 

Charles Perring took his life while the 

balance of his mind was disturbed.'^ And who 
was to blame for disturbing the balance of 
Charles Perring^s mind and at whose door does 

responsibility for his death,and for the agony 
of his parents and sister, lie? It lies at the 
door of those miserable fools on, presumably, 

the Oxford Tribunal and on whatever the 
Appeal Tribunal may be to which Oxford sends 
its cases, w'ho, lacking all capacity and not im¬ 

probably all real desire, to judge questions of 
conscience fairly, pass sentence upon men 
wiser and better than themselves. 

Some members of Tribunals, I know, 
endeavour to discharge their duties fairly, but 

there are very many who do not, as is amply 

proved by the known character and record of 

ihose to whom they have refused exemption 

And by reports of their manner and conduct. 
A share of responsibility for Charles Per-ring's 

ffeath lies at the door of those war propagand¬ 

ists of the Press and the B.B.C. who, not 
caring as to whether what they write or say 

be true or false, for the sake of money, stuff 

the minds of all men, including members of 

Tribunals, with a hate-dope destructive of 

humanity, reason and justice. 

A share of responsibility — and a heavy 

share — lies also with a Parliament and a 

government who, shedding crocodile tears over 

the sufferings of Poles whom they betrayed 

into war by a senseless alliance and promise of 

military help they were unable to implement, 

take no effective steps to prevent tyranny and 
injustice in their own country. Especially 

contemptible is the share of guilt of those 

Labour members of the Cabinet whose past 
utterances on the subject of war find conscrip¬ 

tion might have been expected to shame even 
the most hardened consciences into refusing 

the bait of power and office in a War govern¬ 

ment. These men, who have turned their 

hacks on the light they once saw, took no 
effective steps to secure fair play for those 

who, at the bottom of their hearts, they must 

surely know are right; nor will they ever 

dissociate themselves from a government which 

neglects to provide justice for men and women 

whose opinions they once themselves professed. 

What is the remedy for the abuse arising 

from the unfit personnel of Tribunals? In a 

country where propaganda and war hysteria 

have upset balance and moral sense of the 

people from top to bottom it is not easy at first 

to know where to look for justice. (For a 

description of Britain in the autumn of 1942 
I would commend to readers of ‘'The Word 
the study of Isaiah and Jeremiah, preferably 
in Moffat^s translation of the Bible, if they 
wish to be moved at times to laughter and 
at time to tears by the cloieness of the 
resemblance of the prophets Himes to our own l) 
Seeing, however, that ordinary Tribunals are 
at present so heavily weighted h^'-prejudice and 
feeling against the objector, it seems to me 
that the best way of securing justice and a 
fairer balance would be a rule that the 
majority of the members of Appeal Tribunals 
shall be composed of persons opposed to war 
but neverthele.ss known to be of such broad¬ 
minded integrity that they would not be too 
tender-hearted to recognise and turn down any 
obvious fraud. 

WHEN THE WAR IS OVER 
What will be the Position of the C.O. ? 

By RHYS J. DAVIES, M.P. 

[This article is reprinted from the " C.B.C.O. 
Bulletin " for October. An account of Rhys Davies' 
career appeared in our columns for January. There 
is a record of his war opposition in SOCIALISM 
AND PARLIAMENT, Pt. II. Comrade Davies 
started life as a farm servant and spent ten years 
as a coal miner in tho Rhondda Valley. He was 
Under-Secretary of the Home Department * in 1024. 
-Ed.] 

The late Mr. Morgan Jones, M.P., whom I 

knew intimately, was an absolute pacifist 

during the last War; and his remarkable career 

provides the best clue to the attitude of the 
public towards the Conscientious Objector 
when war is over and the usual reaction 
against blood-letting sets in. Every C.O. in 

the Great War of 1914-18 did not, of course, 
travel the same path; but it is astonishing the 

number who became M.P.s, officials and 
leaders of all kinds of organisations. 
“ Martyrs ” became heroes as of old, as 
it were. 

Morgan Jones was a Certificated School 
Teacher in South Wales; he refused to have 
anything to do with conscription; he defied all 

authority and found himself in prison for two 
years. His Teacher^s Certificate was cancelled, 
and he never again followed that profession. 

The only-'way of securing a livelihood after 

imprisonment was to become a colliery 
labourer, and he followed that occupation 

underground for the next two years. In due 

course he was elected as Labour Councillor on 
to his Local Authority, then a County 
Councillor, became ultimately an M.P., and 

later on still parliamentary Secretary to the 
Board of Education, the very authority .which 

had cancelled his Teacher^s Certificate. The 

wheel of Fate turned round completely in his 

case. 

On the other hand, some C.O.s lost their 

health and went down to their graves as the 
result of ill-treatment and persecution ; others 
became successful shopkeepers and business 

men, and not a few made good in the factory 

and workshop. I have met -some who emi¬ 
grated to Canada and the TJ.S.A.; I never 

heard one regretting the action he took in 
1914-1918. Indeed, some have proved them¬ 

selves such implacable opponents of conscrip¬ 

tion that they are in prison once again for 

their principles. 
THIS TIME. 

What is to happen to the much larger 

number of C.O.s when this \\ ar is over? That 

is, naturally, a very difficult question to 
answer. There is a law on the Statute Book 

providing for the return to employment of all 

those who have been conscripted. That can¬ 
not mean much, even to the conscript, 

especially to those who on return home find 

that their employers have changed hands or 

have closed down for good, or that their 

original form of employment has disappeared 

for over. What, then, is to become of C.O.r? 
Ilnle.sR history declines to repeat itself, they 
may find a better niche in tho industrial anij 
commercial structure that if they had become 
conscripts. As a rule, it requires much more 
persoual grit and character to be a C.O. than 
to become a soldier; that is recognised, even 
by the soldier himself. Tt is that grit and 
courage in affairs that determines a man's fate 
in society, whether he is a C.O. or a conscript, 
whether employment is good, or the out-of- 
works run into several millions. 

THE FATEFUL DECISION. 

It is seldom that we find a drunkard or a 
wastrel among C.O.s; they are for the most 
part men and women of excellent personal 
character, and they are gnerally honest and 
reliable in business. Beyond all that, they 
are much better mentally equipped than the 
average individual: they must have cultivated 
the habit of study and have disciplined them¬ 
selves in many ways before they could arrive 
at the fateful conclusion to resist the awful 
power of the State. 

That being so, there can be no doubt that the 
action they take, which is almost universally 
condemned during war, will stand them in 
good stead later on in life. It is well to 
remember in passing that most of the leaders 
of mankind are those who have suffered for 
their beliefs. Hitler, Mussolini and even 
Stalin were all in gaol for these very reasons; 

they were conscientious objectors to the laws 
of their respective countries for the time being; 
they became martyrs first, and then were hailed 
as heroes. In this connection history repeats 

itself without exception from age to age. 

A DUTY CALLS. 

It is common nowadays to say that when 
the soldiers return to civilian life they will 
make sure that the world shall be made better. 
We may be sure that there will be many more 
C.O.s in proportion to their numbers taking 

part in that effort, not merely to make “the 
world fit for heroes and safe for 
Democracy but to induce mankind to 
believe that war settles nothing and that as an 
instrument of national policy it has proved its 

sheer futility a thousand times or more! 

NORMAN LEVERITT 
Last month we recorded the police court pro¬ 

secution of our Spalding United Socialist Move¬ 

ment comrade, Norman Leveritt. 

Comrade Leveritt appeared before the North 
Midland Tribunal at Lincoln, on November 3. 
1941. 

Leveritt was accompanied at the Tribunal by 
his uncle, J. R. James, of Hull, who is Socialist, 
but does not claim to be a Pacifist. !Mr. James 
was, at one time, a Unitarian preacher. He 
served in the Great War. Mr. James told the 
Tribunal that he has discussed war with his 
nephew and couldtestify : Afy ticphczL''s co^iinc- 
tion is born of inner ziTcstling ojid is deep a*hi 
sincere” 

The official report of the evidence given at this 

Tribunal, contains the following summar>' of 
Leveritt’s statements :— 

" Not a member of any religious body. All wars 
are equally alike to him. . . . Boils down to a ques¬ 
tion of a peaceful solution. . . . common sense and 
humanitarian grounds. . . . humanity cannot be 
saved by wars and evil. . . . Sympathetic with I.L.P. 
. . . Has not done anything In the national effort. 
Every little thing helps the war and it is difficult 
to find anything that is not helping the war effort. 
Is assisting In carrying on the life of the country 
but is not participating in the war. R.A.M.C. 
integral part of tho Army. . . . would not serve with 
a civilian ambulance ... as it would be helping the 
war effort however minutely." 

Leveritt was registered by this Tribunal for 

full-time A.R.P. duties, the realis^ition tnat 
this did not square with his complete war opposi¬ 

tion explains his present imprisonment. Under 

the h^ational Senice Acts he is entitled to receive 
unconditional exemption. 
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THE PROSPECT 

OF A TEN YEARS’ WAR 

By The Rt. Hon. F. W. JOWETT 
<First Commissioner of Works 1924 Labour) 

Government) 

{The following etcay was published by cur comrade 
Jowett in the “ Bradford I.L.P. News” for Friday, 
September 18.—Ed.) 

population an; disilhiftionod, and that only the; 
Htranglc-hold of (J(rrnian Nazi forcoB .slationod 
in Italy pn venlb « riouH diHturbancoH in Hoini? 
rogioiiB. 

t)n July 2()th tin; 
that Dr. (loohlndf 

Lord Ilankey, who for nearly thirty-fivo 
vears was Socrotary to tin* British ( ahinot, 
attendi'd all its inco'tin^^s; and has more* diroct 
political knowl(*d;:<* of international relations 
of (ioverniiieut.s (and jiolitieal h*aders 
form governmerit.s) than anybody else, writing 
for the ‘'Sunday 'Fiines ”‘of September <»tb, 
<|UOtcd with apjiroval tin* opinion of Sir b.arl 
i^age that this war would be a ten years 
struggle. Speaking in Sydney, Sir Karl Page 

had said that:— 

” he had no reason to alter his opinion that the 
Axis would win the first four years of the war and 
the Allies the last six, making a ten year’s 

struggle.” 

Although 1 do not know (uiough of Sir Lari 
Page to have any idea of the value of his 
opinion about the probable length of the war, 
1 do know enough of Lord llankey (after 
having sat opposite him at (Cabinet meetings 

for nine months) to be (juite sure he would not 
quote Sir Karl Page’s opinion approvingly if 

he did not attach great importance to it. 

As to the war being a ten years’ war, that 
I can well believe. Indeed, if it is to end in 
the promised military victory for the Allies 
(which means r(;conquest by military ojjera- 

tions of all lost British possessions in the Far 
East and acceptance of defeat by the Nazi and 
Fascist governments of (lermany, Italy and 
Japan) then 1 see no possibility of the war 
being only a ten war. Nor do I .see any 
possibility of the tide of battle turning in 
favour of the Allies at the end of thi.s, the 

fourth year of w’ar. 

' Deeply committed as we seem to be by the 
determination of all (Governments concerned, 

and their supporting peoples, that the war 

must be a fight to the finish, it ha^ the outward 
appearance of unreality to speak ol a better 
way than that which lies.through blood and 

tears to a fighting finLsb in the dim and 

distant future. 

“ Daily Herald ” reported 
uLAi 1... had op(;nefl an inUmsive 
propaganda to convince the (iermaii people that 
they will suffer “ hell on (;arth ” if the Allies 
win. Vansittart’.s infamoiiH book, threatening 
I be whole (i(;rman people w ith after-war 
pnniHbmont, has been translated by the Nazis 
into their own language, to use for their own 
war propaganda to hoist(*r uj) the determina¬ 
tion of their ow’n people. And it is only to l>e 
e.\peeled that Wolstenerofi’s “ punish the 
(L*rman jieople ” speeeb at the reeenl ’frarb'S 
Congress will be used to similar purposes. 

The ne.xt stej) of approach iiinst be taken 
here at home, ’fbere i.s no promise of it yet, 
but w’e do not yet know, from geiu;ral and 
widely-shared personal experience, what war in 
its super-devilisb modern form really is. 

\V(* have bad nothing like what happened to 
Dii.s.seldorf one day last week, for example. 
Dnsseldorf, when 1 was there over thirty years 
ago, w’as a town similar to Bradford in many 
w’ays. Its population was only slightly 
larger, and it is probably Jis elean and attrac¬ 
tive as ever. The running w'ater through the 
centre of the towm will still he clear, and the 
people, old and young, strolling through its 
handsome tree-lined thoroughfares, will be the 
same kindly and friendly folk as they were 
then. 

How many of ns reading that vanntingly 

display headline in last Saturday’s “ Daily 
Herald (September 12th) realised that this 
Bradford of ours (for which w'e are now 
organising a f.Jvic Society to make; IGradford 
as beautiful as Dus.seldorf was made a genera¬ 

tion ago), may, ^'ith many other towns, have 
to suffer similar destruction if no better way is 
found than that leading to a fighting finish! 

” 100,000 FIRE BOMBS ON DUSSELDORF ” 

sereeched the Herald 

ADELA CREACH. 
()n September 2H, .MIrb A. VC (>. f-reagh, 

22-year-old daughter of Rear-Admiral J. V. 
Creagh, D.S.D. (retired), of Mycenae-road, 
Blaekheath, S.K., ruiccc: Jully appealeyl 
againHt the decision of a tribunal for con- , 
Rcientiou.s objectors to remove her name from 
the register. She was granted conditional 

exemption. 

Hear-.\dmiral #1. V. (!reagh, D.S.f)., made 
a vigorous statement on behalf of his daughter. 

He said in part:— 
My daughter wishes to record her Christian faith. 

She sees that noble Ideals cannot now be achieved 
by people whose actions are ignoble. It is for these 
convictions of her conscience that she takes her 
stand. 

For the convictions of her conscience my daughter 
has sacrificed friends, the material pleasures and 
comforts which are counted of importance by many 
who have not her views, with a courage worthy of 
her clan, which has bred fighters for 18 centuries. 

As stated in our September issue, Rear- 
Admiral Creagh commanded destroyers during 
the last war, and received the D.S.D. in 1918 

for his services. 

.Miss (’reagh’s full .‘statement, and also the 
very clear letter addressed to the rihunal by 
the Admiral, will he published in a later issue. 

JUDGE RICHARDSON. 

Yet I believe on the contrary that it is more 

realistic to think and speak of a better vvay, 

than it is to think and speak of this 
•war to a military finish. J’.eeause there must 
be a better way than that whieh lie.s Ihroufrn 
an unimaginable number of year.^ (jf Idood and 

tears of countless millions of people. 

Ifow is that way to be founds ';h>;t 
4oes the pos.sibilil v of its opening depend . It 
is not to be found by giving eonbdence and 
trust to (iovernments and jiarty leadei.s wi) 

think and speak only of an illusory "">'tary 

victory, as it no other way to end llie wai 

-were thinkable or possible. 

'J’he possibility of opening that better way 

than fighting the war to its military finish 

.itjendLn the attitude of peoples 
the war. And this cun be changed, liidctl, 

it is changing now, not here at home as yet, 
) agree, but in (iermariy and in Italy, where 
iieoriles of aggressive (Jovernmen s have 
Already suffered bereavemenfs in mi lions of 

liomr!/and are facing a second winler will. 

!:;:'!;r;o,d^ r?;h:n^:ndt^s::;f aua.‘rfrom 

"tir" oJJ'bre.a;;<. ana 

their way of life. 

.iii. i"'-""' ..., „ 

, and other papers. 

” the flares dropped by the earlier planes and fires 
cause by incendaries illur^mated the vast industrial 
area, with its munition f'^Ofories, railway network, oil 
refineries, steel-works a;.:! blast-furnaces, better than 
a moon.” 

It wa.s not one ol th(; largest-seale raids, 

e.vpliiined the “ Herald ”, but one made by a 
“ force running into several hundreds.” 

” Their work of destruction was concentrated into 
under one hour.” 

Can we now a}))jreeiatc the truths ol com- 
mon hiiinanitv, and the beauty of hiiinaii 

fellowship, and not have to wait to learn 
tbroiigh bitter experience the full horror of 

their opiiosites? (iermany is learning that 

le.sson now. 11 will be oim turn next. 

Let ns not forget the widely-<|note(l word.^ of 

the .'Xinerieaii broadcaster :■ 
“ A fate apart from the fate of Nazism is con¬ 

tained in none of our propaganda-and so ‘h® Gcrinan 
people fight and offer their lives to save their 
famhies—and incidentally the Nazis—from total 
destruction, and they work their hands to the bone 
to make the guns the Nazis need. 

“ And the war will go on for a needless number 
of years because the German people are afraid. . . 

“Tlw La.st Train'Jroiu H<*rlir» ” 
l)V llnwanl K. Smith. 

Our comrade, John Morley, published the 

following letter in the Newcastle Daily 
Journal”, for September 30. last:— 

JUDGE AND C.Os. 

Sir,—The report of Judge Richardson’s speech on 
Conscientious Objectors makes amazing reading. 
Here is a Judge who is appointed chairman of a 
tribunal whose duty it is to inquire impartially into 
a person’s statement that he (or she) has a con¬ 
scientious objection to taking part in war, and to 
assess as nearly as they can the degree of objection 
to war whrch the applicant may sincerely and con- 
sc!cntiously hold. 

The whole of this speech exudes the most virulent 
prejudice against C.Os. 

JOHN MORLEY. 

” Rosslyn,” Highfteld Road, 
Westerhope. 

VVe cndorsc'comrade Morley’.? .statement. VVe 

have a bomplete record of Richardson’s 

disgraceful performances on the Tribunal. Re 
dishonours his office and his behaviour is an 
outrage on every principle of jurisprudence. He 

is without dignity and without balance. The 
man is sufToriiig from hy.steria and ought to be 

removed from office. 

This is outspoken testimony in favour of 

finding a better way than the fight to a finish, 

and mornovor Urn i<kii i« 
though vary .slowly, boro in \ ‘I’'"'* 
Hal week’s Oiivaleadc (September 12tb) .— 

• ■ The duration of the war and its outcome doiwnd 
on a dear definition of objectives, lor 
tion wo really do not know where wo arc 
T mTy TAKE YEARS GETTING TO THE PLACE 
where the POWER PRESSURE GROUPS 

WANT TO GO." 

\ml “the pbiee wboro the power proasuro 

.rroups want to go” ia no i.aradiao for the 

people oven for ii vieforioiifl jiooplo. 

ALDRED’S "LIFE" OF DEBS, I’oM Fp. . 3d.i 

V2 onpio , IK.Ht fpo. IS. ed.; oopio., 3S. Od. 

EUGENE DEBS. 

F. W. Jowett writes : 

Bradford, September 20, 1942. 

My Dear Aldred,—Thanks for copies of story of 
Debs pamphlet. It Is an inspiring pamphlet exceed¬ 
ingly well planned and produced. I hern it wi»l be well 
received and extensively circulated. You have done 
good service to the cause for which Debs spent his 
whole life’s effort by preparing and publishing the 
pamphlet. 

Best wishes. 
Yours fraternally, 

F. W. JOWETT. 

Rhys J. Davies, writer: 

House of Commons, Sept. 26, 1942. 

Dear Aldred,—I am delighted tha; you arc publish¬ 
ing that Pamphlet about Debs.' It may interest you 
to know that I was privileged to know his person¬ 
ally. Wo both spoke on the same platform at a 
very largo meeting in Brooklyn, and I have before 
mo at this moment a splendid photograph of him 
with his hand-writing as follows 

“'I'o Hhv'^ l)avi« -H. i^tauiu’h, fourl»''*‘> Loador of 
British Workt-r- in iho gnat sfrnggh am! m-pired 
ovangfl of tin- (’oinmg Day. With tho lovo and 
jipurrciiilion of his (’omrsuh*. Ktig»'nt \ lV\)s. 

I am 10 glad that you are giving publicity too to 
tho Labour Pacifist Fellowship. 

Kind Wishes. 
Yours faithfully, 

R. J. DAVIES. 
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FLEET STREET, 1902-1907. 

THE 

EDITOR 

LOOKS 

BACK 

Fleet Street as the Editor knew it, in the days of the old horse bus. 
Here he worked for the National Press Agency and the “Daily 
Chronicle.’’ Fleet Street then was supposed to bs Bohem.an, but the Ihe Boy 1 roacher aa}S 
Editor revolted at its ignorance, sordidness, and corruption. He uncled but J sometimes think 

honoured spots where Richard Carlile had lived and worked. j have followed faith- 

The editor attained his fifty-sixth birthday fully h^veTauSS' sin?o°''l 

on the fifth of the present month Five days of God and reached the 
later he will celebrate his fortieth anniversary repumated t ie o .igHvei-ed to the 
as a. public speaker. For he was born on Guy eoiic u ^ 

Fawkes Day, 1886, aiid made his first appear- ^ . eonrage may 

ance on the public piatform at times bufmv ideals have been 
1902, as a Chiistiaii Boy I leacher. Bxcerpts 
from his Boy Preacher sermons are to be found 

n the appendices to Part I. of Dogmas 
Discarded.The story of his early thought 

evolution is told in the two parts of that work. 

We live in days of danger and uncertainty. 

Because of 'his the reader -s asked to excuse 

:he editor his oirchaay icdulgence of looking 
Dack and iccallmg sonic of . ih^^ milestones. 

i>uch musing is a vanity rai.her than an egotism 

jecause it savours of weakness lather than of 

strength. It is human, all too human. But 

have faltered at times but'my ideals have been 

c'lear. So have my ideas. 

I pick up my cuttings at random,ignoring 

only the re])orts of my trials and im])rison- 

meiits. They are too tiresome to recall at the 

moment. 

I have Avritten against three wuirs, spoken 

and written against t^vo wars, completely 

resisted one Avar. T w^as iifteen \vhen T oi)posed 

the Boer War. My interest w^as raised by the 

treatment meted out to Sir Redvers Bullci, 
whom 1 regarded as a groat and able soldier. 

,™,,, 
..Igcmenl at tha Shsi"'. H» T.‘i .“cXlo;',. o'? 

“™n” Hejf Ihera ™ «« «cas. 3 .no justic. and c.oo.rag.d *e.<l..n .t though, ...,1 

ather.s strength for further battles against expression. 
liat which is false. The. frailty of pausing to ]„ December, 1911, the “ Daily hxpress 
jok back is a sign of growing age and inevi- a strenuous elfort to secure my incarcora- 
ablc decline. But if it recreates the power to tion for blasphemy because ol^ the part I 

truKgle it is a weakness calling for forgive- played in the Streatham Free Speech tight, 
ess. 'Pile life of an agitator or pioneer has j jolivcred a purely logical attack on prose-cn- 

ew breaks. -Much ahuse is suffered and some Don for hlasphemy, and said some uncompli- 
ompensalion is merited. mentary things about the policeman as an 

; \s a Bov Preacher, I developed heresy in authority on religion. le *ii,,, 
trfve;: A iew oTfhese heresies liere published merits reprinting as --V ^1-^® 

t the time but have not been printed since. Vicar ol Streatham at the tii . 

'he hlea has occurred to me, often, of reiirint- At one time 1 was the vmungest , oi alist 

„,r he«e forty-year-old prayers, but I have speaker in Great Britain, f repoit.- ol 

licinissed the thought as foolish. The Chan- meetings 1 addressed at Bwell 

lin.r celebrations revive the idea for the moat auspices of the loea Soeia V, j 
iM^iandiiig prayer embodies his idea of no tion in 190.i. In these davs 1 va.- aetiie in 

But it goes beyond :allows in the universe 

'tniiiiiing’s thought. 

Ill 1902. iiiy iniiid was undergoing rapid 

haiiges, and iny sermons did not agree so 

iiiieh in Ihe logic of their theology as in the 
iigie of their developinenl. 

Thai was forlv years ago. oiten woiide, 

low maiiv persons who attended the 
isteiied to (lie sermons, and joined in the 

,l•,lvers, have followed my later netivity. How 

miiiy arc in loncli willi me to-day f I km w 
me such coinriide who writes me I lom 
\iislriilia. ami iiiiotlier who irt resident in the 

Inited Slates of .Viiierieii. 

Glerkenwell. Islington. .^onlhwark ^'W 
Cross Brixtoii, Claiihain. Cainherwetl. ImUIiiuiI 

(ireeii, and Mile, Kml. in 1-ondon. Outside 
Bomloii, 1 spoke in Sirood. G illingham ami 

Boehesi.er. in Kent. M’hen 1 deculed to leave 

the parlianieiitary Socialists in "a^- 
ii.sked to deliver a farewell lecture in Mrood. 
nnd 11 loeiil eonirade. named Taylor, insiste.l on 

taking the iiholograph of me piihlishe.l in this 

issue This was niv first photograiih as a 

Socialist am! it marked the hegiiiiiing ot my 
iiiiti-parliainenlarian career. For that reason 

I consider ii a pieliire of inleresl. 
not inclmlod in " Oogmiis Oisoarded 

THE EDITOR IN JUNE 1906. 
Last portrait taken of the Editor as a 
Parliamentary Socialist Propagandist. 

venture to j)ublish it as a i'eature ol this 
musing. I like this picture because the 

])hotographer seems to have caught my spirit 

of challenge to the world. 

In 1925 came the Hyde Park alleged 
Blasphemy and Sedition prosecution, in which 

the police authorities w'ere defeated, after 
repeated court appearances by myself, and re¬ 

mands w'^ere made in order, as the magistrate 
said and the papers reported, ** that the police 
might have expert legal assistance", actually 

CvoAvn Counsel. This case involved repeated 

ionrneys from (Hasgotv, since I w'as li\iug in 
Glasgow’ at that time and had given up my 

London domicile the previous year. 

It is interesting to recall how this 
tremendous and unsought spate ot j)ul)lieit> 

came about. 1 arrived iii London Irom Llas- 
gow on Saturdav, February 14, 1925, on a ^i^iT 

of a few^ days* (iuration. 1 had no intention o: 
speaking auywdiere. During the previous year 

1 had been involved in the Glasgow (Ireeu Irec 
Speech prosecutions. I certainly expected no 

trouble in London. The following day, Sun¬ 
day, 1 naturally w’ont for an afternoon stroll in 

Hyde Park, to listen to speeches, and to 

resume ac(|naintance with the famous forum r.t 
which 1 had spent so many Sundays, year 

after year, discussing and lecturing. Hyao 

Park had been my Pniversity. I 
])ersnaded to mount a Socialist ])lattorm. 

Within a few nrinntes, to my amazement, Tw*' 
ov('r-zealons tpolicemcn, one in plain ohnhes. 

had moved through the meeting and arresuo 

me from the ]>latform. 1 aetnally agreed to go 
with them to save a riot, as the ero"e. 

naturally resentoil their eonduit. 

1 apinmreii before Mr. t'aneelior, wb.o was 

one of the magistrates at Mavlhevongh Street 

Court at that time, on Monday. 1 
remanded on my own reeognisanees of I'-d, 

the magistrate making the rem.arkalde state¬ 

ment that thi' police would re<tnire legal aul te 
niet't tnv did'enee. When I appeared Cvvavt 
again oi\ Felnniarv 2L further eharges of 
blasphemy wen' added, the itents being sev\ed 

on me in l\mn. I was hattded eharg<'s at the 

meetittgs 1 addressed in H\vle Park on the 
Sundays during the period the.ease was bora,: 
eotttinned. ’The t'ase was eontinned on Mavoh 

d and eonelnded on Mareh H\ when the 
t\tagistrate deelaved that I wa.^ inniwotB ot 

hlas)>hotny, and had said no in.snltiug things 

I 
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"EVENING STANDARD” HEADLINES. 

HYDE PARK SPEAKER 
IN roURT. 

OBJECTS TO THE CHARGE AS 
BEING “VAGUE." 

REMAND ON BAIL. 
MAGISTRATE SAYS POLICE 
SHOULD HAVE LEGAL HELP. 
The arrest ol a speaker in Hyde Park 

yesterday was followed by his appearance 
before Mr. Canccllor at Marlboroug'h-strect 
to-day, 

Guy .Alfred Akired (38), described as a 
British subject, whose address was g’iven as 

Photographic reproduction, same size, London “ Even¬ 
ing Standard ” headlines and opening sentences report 
Hyde Park prosecution, Monday, February 16, 1925. 
Similiar headings as to police needing legal help 
appeared in other papers on the Tuesday. 

about the* ilt'ity, but liad bt*eu .somewhat 

insultin;r about the riiion .lack. Actually, 
the case liad fizzled out, after giving me an 
'0|)portunity of avowing my Atheism aiyd my 

.Soi'ialism, on atlirmation, on'lhe witness stand, 
and in my speeidi from the dock. 

Ihe jiress throughout the Country made a 
bigger sen.satioii of this case than of my more 
serious prosecutions. The Daily Sketch in 

its northern edition, which circulated in Scot¬ 
land published an excellent picture of me 
speaking in ffyde Park. This 1 reproduce 
from its columns for Wi^dnesdav, February 25, 
192o. 

This sketch did not appear in the London 
edition. 

The London (*dition of the “ Daily Sketch 
in its issue for Monday, Fei/ruary 23, 1025, 

published the following account of my Hyde 
Park address:— 

“MERRY LIFE OF REBELS.” 

Guy Aldred Speaks in Hyde Park a Week After 
his Arrest. 

“ We rebels live a merry life, but I am not sure 
that it is always a short one ”, declared Guy Aldred, 
who was arrested a week ago in Hyde Park, to a 
similar meeting held at the same spot yesterday. 

When he had finished his speech and received 
three cheers he was handed a document by a police 
inspector, it was a statement of the offences with 
which he will be charged when he appears at 
Marlborough-street to-morrow. 

At one stage of his address there was some inter¬ 
ruption. Aldred called upon the police to remove 
the offenders, and, because they made no move to 
do so, announced that he would report their failure 
to give him protection to the proper quarter. 

When I appejircd jui the d’lie.sday in tin.* 
dock at Marlborough-.-treel furtlicr ('hargc.s 

<•17* riervi'd on nn*. 

Iie;i(bM*- will be iiilere.-ited ill the caricature 
n Ilenr' Lanny ('ancellor, the magistrate, a.s 
:.'leiiired bv a capitalist journaIi.«t —and 
• mbli.shed in the pre.-.-. at tin- time presiding 

the lir-^t day*^ hearing of the (.aisf*. 
Ihun in lHij2. Mr. ('aneellor wa.-^ educated 

at Ovh-rd, and war calh*d to the Par, Inner 
’Lot;pie, in 1H8H, two year. aft(*r I wa- born. 
Il<* . erved }i. .Mid ropoliJan lb)liee .Mrate 

ai \\ I'r^t Fo! ice ('oU I't, I 9 1 I-2 1 . 'riiaiiie.- 
1921 a::il Mar'Uoroiii'h dr(*et,, 1921-29. He 

^■er: nlino.^t iminediaiely aftei’ his retirement 
*'7)111 the Ih'jich- on Oidober d, J!)29. 'The 
"■ ;,e.vinv^ Year wa.- lUibli.^ln-d hi.s nienndr.s, 
*’d In* Liir* oi a London I»eak.” (dmeellor liad 
- ■ *ii-r ui' humour. 

1 ‘‘oiH’lude liv lookin-Y i);n'k at In* l*’Iec = 
■!**et I onee knew, th'* l*di*el Slre' t ol llarui.s 

■**»*lb and Arthur Sj)urL;(*on ainl Robert 
l9>!udd, tin* f lee! -i:d of the (dd lin; »• in;-. 
1^ v.ji- sai.d to lia*:?- biTii a di-ct oi Indn-n.t.in 
‘ Rfi I ihii . that it Y'a' a neiv;«i.k 
'■'•urts and alh*y.s in whie'f .sordid and -shabby 
' '“v laiinni ;i tm* '•(! ;.i. I hail it heinn. 

I knew Sjuirj-^coii and Donald well. 
1 knew many of the old Ideel Si. 

characters and much of it^ gossip 

.aud history. Meet Street, to me, 
is a memory of evil enchantment, 

;i liyway of falsehood and corrup¬ 
tion controlled by vermin. Here 

genius was destroyed and talent 

prostituted. Put it had its pleasant 
places. In these odd nooks and 

crannies 1 i)aused to vision the pass¬ 
ing of the capitalist press, the doom 
of commercial journalism, and the 
(lawn of a new civilisation. 1 often 

thought of Richard Carlilc and his 
heroic shopmen and shoijwomen 

who had sanctilied the site and I 
prayed, if that be the correct term 
for intense hopeful dedication and 
consecration of one’s energies, that 

I might tread in liis footsteps. 

And so 1 pass another milestone. 

1 have looked back a little, 1 have 
mused and have gainecj some 
strength from my musing I look 

forward to what—? 

BLASPHEMY CHARGE 

Could I decide the future it 
would be a free earth and a free 
Inimanity : an earth of joy, brother¬ 

hood, and service. One day that 
will be the decision, not of a small 
minority of pioneers, but of the 
great majority of mankind, the 

great (:ommon people in a mood of 

great common sense. 

When Guy Aldred (aDOve) was again before tne Marlborough- 
street magistrate yesterday a further charge was preferred 
against him—that of “ using insulting and blasphemous words 
in Hyde. Park.” He was again remanded on bail.—(D.S.) 

[Photographic reproduction, same size, of heading, portrait, and 
text from “ Daily Sketch,” Northern edition, for Wednesday, 
February 25, 1925. 

‘‘ Dogmas Discarded ” (Pts. 1. | II.), fully 

illustrated, will be sent, post free, for Is. 2d. 

“ Socialism and Parliament ” (Pts. I. & II.). 
Aldred’s 36 years’ factual study of parliamen- 
tari.sm, will be sent, post free, for Is. 4d. 

Public Lunch Hour Addresses. 
“WHAT DO WE MEAN BY FREEDOM?^' 

Tuesdays, 1.20 to 2 p.m. 

At Friends House, Euston Road, N.W.l. 

(Opj/ositu Euston Station) 

Chairman: Francis E. Pollard. 

Nov. 3 Tho E-xperience ot Penn and Pennel 
Karlin Capper-Johnson 

I Ri‘pro(liK*ed from a liondon I'vonin^; jiapiT, 
probably “ .'-ilar,” b’cbruary 15, 1925, 

A WORRIED MAGISTRATE. 
Marlborough St. Magistrate decides that tho police 

need legal aid. 

I AM THE COMMON MAN. 
I am till* (.'ommoY .Man, 

I am llio brwti* ami tbo .slavo, 
I am till* fool, tbc do-Npisod, 

I'rom tb(* or.'iillc to llu* uravi*. 

1 am till* bower of coal, 
I am the t illcr f)f soil, 

I am till' I'rf of the sens. 
Morn to bear ami to toil. 

1 am tile builder of halls, 
I am the ilwellcr of slums, 

I am till' filth ami tlie .seourne 
When winter’s depre.ssioii come.’s. 

I am the lighter of wars, 
1 am the killer of men, 

Not for a day or an a>.!;e. 
Hut anaiii, and aeain, and a^ain. 

1 am tile Common .\ian, 
lint .Master, oh! take you heed, 

l'’or you have |)iit in my In ad 
Many a wieked dc»‘d. 

I am I be slave and tlu' lirute, 
.\nd my lianil.- are UroiU’: as sti i l, 

Ob! .Master, liov. will you far** 
When dow n at my fe-t yon km "1 ? 

JOE CORRIE. 

Nov. 10 Freedom from Fear 
(1) Ui World Affairs 

Gerald Bailey 

Xov. 17 'File Trial of M’illian Penn 
^label Ha rrod 

Nov. 21 Freedom of Expression 
Robert S. AV. Pollard 

Dec. 1 Political Freedom 
Francis E. Pollard 

Dee. 8 Freedom from Fear 

1913. 

(-D In Industrial Life 
.Joyce Wells 

Jan. 12 Freedom to Worshij) 
Franz Hildebrandt 

.Ian. 19 Freedom •for Conseienee 
(to be announced later) 

.Ian. 2t3 Freedom or Km pi re 
Chark- Coullett 

Keb. 1 (’an wi‘ 1 )e bVeo? 
Franei.s E. Pollard 

i.Viranf^ed by the Kriends Peaeo (^ommittee) 

The editor of “ The Word ” urges all readers to 
secure and study 

“CAT AND MOUSE “ 
f)d. (Post FriM' 7(1.) 

A Ni*:\v 21 PA(;i*: kacti al PA.MPiiLi!:r 
with a 

Foreword by Fenner Brockway 

Tile n iMated pro.seivit ion of ( .() i .iiisi) it>red, 
in llii war and the last. 

Pnbli.slieil by 

Central Board for Conscientious Objectors, 

6 Endsicigh Street, W.C.I. 

Obtainable from ” Tho Strickland Press.” 
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JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES^ 

ARE THEY BEING 
PERSECUTED 

A. D. SCHROEOER 

Deported Leader of 

the Witnesses. 

And now a Deportation Order is issued against 
him, and although he appeals to Mr. Morrison, the 
Homo Secretary, to be heard on the matter, his 
appeal Is refused. Ultimately, without any given 
reason, he is arrested and shipped back to America 
in August. 

Now, if a Roman Catholic priest had boon treated 
thus, what would have happened? . . . Would not 
the Pope have been appealed to and successfully 
got the British Home Secretary to withdraw his 
Deportation Order and to apologise? . . . But Mr. 
Schroeder is not a Roman Catholic priest. 

In our pamphlet, Armageddon Incorpor¬ 

ated we have criticised the Jehovah’s 

Witnesses. At the same time, we have drawn 
attention to their treatment by Tribunals. We 

propose to add to this statement of fact in the 
present essay. 

Last month we commented on the recent 
deportation to the United States of Albert 
Danger Schroeder, organiser of the Jehovah 
Witness sect in Great Britain. That the 

deportation was an offence, against conscience 
is established by the fact that the Ministry of 
Labour told Schroeder that he must work on a 
farm or leave the country. He refused, 
voluntarily, to accept either alternative. 
Accordingly he was deported. 

Prior to his deportation, Schroeder stated, to 

the press, that dehovah’s Witnesses are not a 
pacifist group, that they have no connection 
with the Peace Pledge Union, and leave the 
question of National Service entirely to the 

individual conscience of their members. 

In Glasgow, the case against the deportation 
of Mr. Schroeder has been stated clearly, and 

vigorously, in the press, and on the platform, 
by Mr. Alexander Ratcliffe, the editor of “ The 
A^anguard ”, and leader of the British 
Protestant League. Since the outbreak of the 

war, Alexander Ratcliife has felt that no 
(’hristian can support war, and he has con¬ 
duct cd an untiring and fearless anti-militarist 
campaign. This activity is to be honoured 

hccauso it has cost him the support of many 
of his Protestant supporters. It is not 
necessary to agree with Mr. Ratcliffe’s 
theology to appreciate his defence of liberty 
of speech and writing; and his championship 
of th(> rights of conscience. 

Mr. Patclitfe f-onshh'rs Schroeder to bo the 
victim of a Poman Catholic conspiracy. Wo 
believe that he is merely the victim of political 
arrogaru'o and stupidity such as only 
bureaucracy can exliibit in war time under 
])rotence of military necessity and equal 
])atrioiism. Mi* believe that Schroeder ought 
to have ))ocn treated with exactly the same 
courtesy as would liave been shown to a Romjin 
Catholic priest. 

Mr. RatclitTe states the facts clearly:—■ 

Mr. Schroeder was educated in the University of 
Michigan, U.S.A. In 1932 ho was ordained a 
minister of tho Gospel as preached by the body 
known as “ Jehovah’s Witnesses.” That body is 
recognised in the U.S.A. as a ” Religious Organisa¬ 
tion,” and its ministers in the U.S.A. are recognised 
as ” Clergymen.” A preacher of ” Jehovah’s 
V/ltnesses” In America has the same religious stand¬ 
ing as a Presbyterian Pastor or a Popish Priest. 
And when Mr. Schroeder came to Britain in 1937, 
ho came as an American Minister of the Gospel. 
Ho came to this country with an American clergy¬ 
man’s rights and status, and he was not interfered 
with by the Government till the 14th of May this 
year, when ho was ordered to go back to tho U.S.A. 

Let tho reader note tho position. From 1937 till 
1942 re Interference was made with Mr. Schroeder. 
Tho w.:r h'^d run for two years and six months before 
tho autho.aios “got after him.” When commanded 
to IcawG the country no reason was given. It was 
not suggested that ho was a menace to tho war 
effort, or that ho was an undesirable foreigner. Ho 
was first a friendly alien, and then ho was our 
American Ally. 

Mr. Schroeder refused to leave tho country, for 
ho wanted to know why ho should do so. Nothing 
more was said of tho matter till Juno 17, when ho 
was told that ho must undertake work of national 
impcrtance. Ho appealed against this, but failed 
Hu VMS then told that ho must take up agricultural 
work. Ho rofiiBod to do so, stating that his work 
was to preach tho Gospel as he know it: that ho 
was ordained for that purpose, and for that purpose 
ho came to this country. 

Jehovah’iS witnesses as an organised body 
of Christians have been worshipping in Great 

Britain since the year 1880. To-day there are 

575 congregations in England, Scotland, Wales 
and Ireland with approximately 15,000 active 

associates. Of this number 1,500 are full-time 

appointed ministers and full-time field 
missionaries. 

Jehovah’s witnesses are NOT pacifists. 
They claim to be neutral as to wars and 
organisations of this world. They do not 
hinder the war effort of the nations. Jehovah’s 

witnesses in Germany follow the same course 
of neutrality. Hundreds of German Witnesses 

have paid with their blood and thousands still 
lie in Hitler’s concentration camps. (See H.M. 

Government’s White Paper Cmd 6120 by Sir 
Neville Henderson). Since 1933 »Tehovah’s 

witnesses in Germany have bitterly opposed the 

Nazi regime where itheir numbers are greater 
than in Britain. 

The United State Government recognises as 
regular ministers Jehovah’s witnesses who are 
serving full-time, granting them exemption 
from war duties similar to the clergy, nuns and 

religious workers of the churches. In Britain 

the Minister of Labour has chosen to make an 
exception of Jehovah’s witnesses by refusing 

to recognise them as regular ministers of any 
religious denomination.” [See Section 11 (e) 
National Service (Armed Forces’ Act, 1939,] 

The issue of Jehovah’s witnesses in Britain 
centres chiefly around the full-time servants 
who are singled out by the Ministry of Labour 
for prosecution and their cat and mouse” 
treatment. 

For the ten months’ period ending July 18, 
1942, 440 Jehovah’s witnesses in Britain "were 
imprisoned serving sentences ranging from one 
month to two years. .‘577 of tliesi* were* m(‘n and 
63 are women full-time missionaries. 

Sevens treatmeni lias lieen meted out to 
William Nisbet, of Edinburgh, Arthur Kussel, 
of Aliddlesbrough, Gilbert Lane, of London, 
Gerald Ii(*nderson, of Newcastle-on-Tvne, and 
I bomas (louldcm, ot I^iverjiool. 44u;y w(*re 
kept naked for hours, sevi'ndy beaten, knocked 
unconscious and sun’i'red assulls evi*n, in the 
case of .Arthur Russel being inanacled to a 
table leg. 

Dll duly 16, 1012, at AlarvU’boiie Gourt llirei* 
oflieers ot the London liead((uarters of the 
Society of debovali’s witnesses wen* sentenced 
to two months und(‘r section oSA of tin* 
Defence IG’gulations, 1030. qq,ese otlicers were 
Alfred Tryce Hughes (17), Frank Gordon Plat 
(4 1), and Kwart (’harles Cliitty ( I t). 

Hughes .serv(‘d a two-years’ sentence in the 
last, war and Platt three years' imprisonment 
(1016-1!)!!)) fov their stand against war. Platt 
as a prisoner in the last w.ar was forced to the 
front line in France and No. 1 Field Punish¬ 
ment was administered to him where he was 
strapped to a gun for eight hours at a time. 
’Phereafter for seven months in France In* was 
given solitary confinement. Now he is bein- 
called upon to sulV(*r again for his principle.-^ 

Du May 6th, 1012, the Home Otlice iini- 
mated a dc'jiortat ion order to the ^e^.ident 
American Director of the Society, Mr. A. D. 
Schroeder. .Mr. Schroeder ba.s been an ordaiiu.l 

ALEXANDER RATCLIFFE 
Editor of the Glasgow ” Vanguard,” vigorous Pro¬ 
testant and Anti-War propagandist, has championed 
boldly the rights of the Jehovah Witnesses. The 
picture shows Mr. Ratcliffe speaking at Tower Hill, 

London. 

minister for more than ten years. His fore¬ 

fathers for two generations have been Ameri¬ 
can citizens. 

Officials of the Ministry of Labour have 

admitted their purpose to close, down the 

London Headquarters of Jehovah’s witnesses 

using the instrument of 58A to clear out all 
its regular nrinisters. Eight further regular 

ministers received directions under 58A on 
July 17th notwithstanding that an appeal was 

pending in the High Court of England with 

reference to these regular ministers. Their 
names are J. B. Robb, James E. Barr, John E. 
Barr, H. G. King, S. E. Teasdale, A. S. 

Coville, F. A. AVillett, and W. V. Emery. 

Five Jehovah’s witnesses are serving their 

second terms of imprisonment for resisting 
war. Their names are P. A. Relf, James 
Armstrong, G. A. Robertson, N. Gaydon, and 
R. W. Flindmoor. 

Flleven refugee alious have been interned by 
the Homo. Office liecause they are Jehovah’s 
witnesses. 

Aliss Klara Bosshard, a Swiss National, was 
repatriated in .hine, 1942, the only reason 

given being that she was a Jehovah’s witness. 
Tlu? British Government paid In*? air passage 
to Lisbon and thence to Switzerland. 

Alany of the lower Courts are ])rojudicial iu 
their dealing with .lehovah's witnesses. In 
Hu* cas(‘ of Louisa lL*rcock (22) at Tottenham, 
Idarch 6, HU2, I\lagistrales Bennett and Smith 
said: 

” People are virtually using this organisation as 
a o'.oak for fifth column work and It is a national 
menace.” 

“ Kvciiinji St.Miulani,” 7'.‘1/12. 
” Somclimcr, one must do tho work of the country 

before the work ol God.” 

Hornsi’y .loiirn.al,’* 1.3 .a 12. 

In the case of K. Bcavor at the Aliddlosex 
Quarter Sessions, April P, 1!)12, Mr. J. H. 
Jhorpe, KA., in jiassinu a sentence of two 
years’ hard labour on a Jehovah’s witness 
minister said: 

” Parliament provided for a person in your posi¬ 
tion to be sentenced to a sentence not exceeding two 
years. Yours seems to be such a case. We do not 
know of a worse one, at a time when the country 
needs every able-bodied man to protect It.” 

“G^uirt Sln>rthan«l 

Pros.'cutors lor Ih.' .Ministry of Liibour abuse 
their privilecjr. in i'oiirt l.v hcapin!; inuoh 
.slander for public consumption through the 
pro.ss. Mr. 'rrovor James, in the ca.se of 
Louisa llcrcot k im*!* above) : 

I am led to tho conclusion that many young 
people arc being sheltered by this organisation, which 
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“'"‘‘•'•y- I am Inclined to 
ww that these young people are its dupes.'* 

“ KvoninR StAndaixi ”, 7/3/42. 

In the case of J. W. Felix before the Middle- 
ton 1 dice Court June 8, 1948, Mr. Havwood, 
prosecutor for the Ministry of Labour said : 

I. . ?"* ”*'"**'' ® Jehovah-, witness and 
« **** *''*‘*‘’ **" ®"'y •»« described as a small band of canting, hypocritical humbugs 

^ Sd^dfd 
livelihood by playing on 

the gullibility of docent religious-minded people." 
—“ Evening .Stwidard ”, 3/(5/42. 

In the case of Mrs. J'airweather, April 20 
1942 Mr. F. AVatts, prosecuting at Ilfra¬ 
combe said: 

thArl tempted to suggest whether 
^ ^o^’ething sinister behind this 

movenwnt. This woman and those who associate 
with her are willing to avail themselves of all the 
advantages of this still free country without doing 
a single thing in the national effort." 

—“ Western Morning iVews ”, 21/4/42. 

Conscientious Objector’s tribunals are biased 
in their consideration of Jehovah’s witnesses 
who appear before them. Judge Thomas 
Richardson, Chairman of the Newcastle-on- 
Tyne tribunal said in the case of T. L. Hillary 
on December 6, 1939: 

•• You are a lot of cranks." (His decisions still 
bear out this prejudice.) 

The late Judge Frankland, of r Leeds, 
amongst his many tirades against Jehovah’s 
witnesses made these remarks in his tribunal: 

" You have fallen for this very obvious money¬ 
making concern, Jehovah's witnesses. You, a school¬ 
master. I want you and your friend to leave the 
room. I don't want other people to be contaminated 
by your presence." 

—"News Chronicle”, 10/8/40. 

" I want to say publicly that there is a grave doubt 
In my mind about the bona tides of this organisation 
and the people it employs." 

—"Empire News”, 11/8/40. 

" I have been trying for a fortnight to draw your 
headquarters and to get them to send a balance 
sheet solicitor. They prefer to shelter; they 
prefer fo lurR behind the privacy of Craven Ter¬ 
race, London. It is another dodge for making 
money, most of which goes to America." 

—“ Dailj' Dispatch”, 16/8/40. 

" America has the biggest gold reserve in the 
world. I should think quite a lot of that belongs 
to Jehovah’s witnesses and to poor English dupes 
they have got hold of like you." 

—“Manchester Quardian ”, 10/8/40. 

Judge Finnerpore, at Birmingham, May o, 
1942, said: 

" Apparently your only objection to military 
service is that it would mean interfering with your 
work as a member of Jehovah’s witnesses and in my 
opinion this does not constitute a real conscientious 
objection." 

—Staffordshire Advertiser”, 0/5/42. 

Judge Wethered (Bristol Tribunal) 
described Jehovah's witnesses as: 

" A mischievous society, persuading people that 
they should refuse to take part in the defence of 
their country." 

" We.stern ^loriiing New.s ”, 21/4/42. 

Judg(‘ Wethered, at one time, showed 
marked consideration to every conscientious 
objector who came before his Triliunal. He 
endeavoured to understand (*ven when lie 
turned down the applicant. His rimiarks about 
the .lohovah Wit nesses betray war-bias. 

have no sympathy with tin* theology of 
the Jehovah Witness(*s. W(‘ dislike their 
propaganda. We find them most annoying 
per.sons in themselves. But we would refuse 
to judge their case.s if our bias, or genuine 
antagonij4in of f(‘eling, nmdered us incapable 
of d«*livering honest judgment as to the 
integrity of their war resistance. We do not 
hko burglars but we have met burglars who 
''"‘‘re most giuiuine war-re.si.ster.s. (’harlatans 

hot, it is a fact that the Witnesses are 
genuine, war rcsi.^ters and tliat war resistance* 

ollow.>- Irom their concept of J(‘hovab. They 
ia\e resisted to the concentration camp and to 
he death in (lermanv. 'Vh'\> fact ought to be 

recognised. 

^f I ribunal.-^ cannot put aside* ejU(*stions of 
U'ology and jn-r.sonal like’s or eli.slike*.s, th(*y 

i^e abusing their function ami their personnel 
^yght to bo changed. 

ANGLICAN PACIFISM MILITANT 
Our fearless comrade, the Rev. R. H. Lc 

jMessurier, B.A., VTcar of Holy Cross in St. 

Pancras with St. Jude, continues Jiis splendid 
stand for pacifism and socialism. Comrade 

Le Messurier aims to show that pacifism and 

socialism are plain, straightforward and ortho- 
do.v deductions from Christian bases. 

This weekly leaflet for October 11 urges his 
parishioners to, among other objects: 

Pray for: An early ending to the war; 

The return of the nations to God; 

A just and lasting peace; 

Those in prison for conscience sake; 

The war’s victims, living or dead. 

In one place his weekly leaflet asks:— 

Is this a joke, or not? 

First schoolboy: What have you got for home¬ 
work? 

Second schoolboy: Bayonet fighting and Scripture. 

Comrade Le Messurier concludes his leaflet 
with ah exposition of New Testament Scripturt, 
from which we' excerpt: 

He who said, do not commit adultery, also said, 
do not kill. Now if you do not commit adultery but 
If you. kill, you have transgressed the law. 

^ The full passage is a magnificent identifica¬ 
tion of Christianity with the law of freedom 

and a strong denunciation of propaganda by de¬ 
faming. 

The letter to-his parisioners deserves to be 
reproduced in full:— 

Lest I should merit an accusation of being one- 
srded, I thought that this week most of this letter 
should be the actual words of one who is no pacifist. 
His prominence in the world to-day should give his 
words some weight. Writing of the first world-war, 
he shows clearly how the best things in the life of 
the nation and the individual were all taken over by 
the war spirit, and what happened as a result. These 
are his words: 

" It was not until the dawn of the twentieth 
century of the Christian era that war really began 
to enter into its kingdom as the potential destroyer 
of the human race. The organization of mankind 
into great States and Empires and the rise of nations 
to full collective consciousness enabled enterprises of 
slaughter to be planned and executed upon a scale, 
with a perseverance never before imagined. All the 
noblest virtues of individuals were gathered together 
to strengthen the destructive capacity of the mass. 
Good finances, the resources of world-wide credit and 
trade, the accumulation of large capital reserves, 
made it possible to divert for considerable periods 
the energies of whole peoples to the task of Devasta¬ 
tion. Democratic institutions gave expression to 
the will-power of millions. Education not only 
brought the course of the conflict within the 
comprehension of everyone, but rendered each 
person serviceable in a high degree for the purpose 
In hand. The Press offered a means of unification, 
and of mutual encouragement; Religion, having 
di^screetly avoided conflict on the fundamental issues 
(Note this R. H. Le M.) offered its encouragements 
and consolations, through all its forms, impartially 
to all combatants. Lastly Soionco unfolded her 
treasures and her secrets to the desperate demands 
Of men and placed in their hands agencies and 
apparatus almost decisive in their character." 

nLuVolf people, of how the 
Dev I uses everything decent for his foul ends. But 

iont^nues 

tho pooploa in thoir tribulations died svrifity away. 
. . . How could it have boon otlierwise? By what 
process could the slaughter of ten million men and 
and the destruction of one-third of the entire 
savings of the greatest nations of the world have 
ushered In a Golden A cruel disillusionment 
was at hand for all.” 

Now for the writer's name. Believe it or not, it 
is the Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, in hij " Grefit 
War", pp. 1603, 1278f. 

There, my people, is truth, put by a non-paoifist. 
Now perhaps we see why we cannot be told wh^t 
we are supposed to be fighting for, except In general 
terms which help to cheer us in our tribulations. By 
what process can the present slaughter bring In a 
Golden Age? How well does religion deserve the 
sneer which Mr. Churchill gives it in the words in 
bold type I 

Pacifists are sometimes accused of irrational think¬ 
ing. But what can be said of a person who believes 
a thing to be no use, and yet persists in doing it? 
The war-method stands condemned by one of Its 
great exponents, two thousand years after its 
condemnation by its greatest opponent, our Lord 
JESUS Christ. By their fruits ye shall know them. 
God give us grace to follow the peace-way, the love¬ 
way here and now. 

Your servant for Christ's sake, 

R. H. LE MESSURIER. 
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In consequence many novel features presented 
themselves. Instead of merely starviriK fortiliod 
towns, whole nations were methodicallv subjected, 
or souRlit to be subjected, to the process of reduction 
i>> lamine. llio entire population in one capacity or 

"" o'l'O'lly'the 
,1, ii ^ I ho Air oponed paths along which 

• ath unci terror conlil bo oarriod far behind tho 

".I ' 'o 'vonion, ohildron, tho 
’ *1 ' ""^’i " Ktrugglos would por- 

loroo linvo boon loft unlonchcd. Jtarvollons 

voKr"*'?'”* n>o"or 
n,. P.f"<»l and maintained tons of millions of 
I op continiionsly m action. lloaliiiK ami surgery 
n heir exquisite devolopmonts rotnrnod thorn again 

am Ilgam t.,.,. .hamblos. Nothing was waste.! 
hut eoiild oonlnbiilo to tho firooess of waste, ■riio 

last .lying Ui.'k was brought into mililarv ntilitv ’’ 

L|And tho result. What does ho say about this? 

•' 111.. I.irmor p..ii..o-timo stni.-tnro .if sooiotv lia.l 
for nl.lr.^ Ihi.n four years bis.,, snporso.lo.l and lilo 
ha. h..on raiso.l to a strange inlonsitv by the war 
spell. . Hilt now tho spell wa.s l)r.ili..n. . . Tho 
hmin.lhois hoi«.s Unit hud clu r.s! ^.ol.liors an.l 
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Duke of Bedford’s Article concluded from p. 48 

discontimio night iiir-raid.s oti civilian (•(Milrc.s 
of population could .still he arrived at. It is 
11 (ine.slion of bringing sullicicnt jirc-ssurc lo 
bear upon our politicians, the ligurc of wlui.so 
air-raid casualties, as far a.s I aiu aware still 
stands at 0. 

'I’hc answer lo the footling objection that 
even if the (;erinans iiroinised |o do ro, thev 
would not observe such an undertaking .q.s I 
have inenlioned. is so ol)vions ibat I shall not 
waste pajicr by giving it. 
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the BREAK-UP OF AN EMPIRE 
A Review of the War Situation 

By C. H. NORMAN 

the appearauee of the article On the 
^ocks lu the Word for September, 1941, 

au\ lemarkable and disturbinjr events have 

^keu place in the international conflict. As 

loreshadow’ed in that article, the United States 
and Japan have entered the war as active par- 

^ipants, with disastrous results to.the British 
iimtpire and its associates, especially Holland, 
^hich has lost control over the whole of her 
Hacific possessions. 

There are one or two preliminary comments 
which must be made before indulging in a more 
realistic analysis of the situation than the 
British people are permitted usually to con¬ 
sider owing to the activities of the propaganda 
and censor departments, which combine ingeni¬ 
ously and successfully their efforts to confuse 
the mind and cloud the intelligence. 

It is notable as an achievement of ‘‘ demo¬ 
cracy in that country which has imagined 
itself controlled by the will of the people that 
President Roosevelt is the second President of 
the Lnited States who, having been elected on 
a specific pledge to keep the United States out 
of war, has, shortly after election, plunged his 

people into a calamitous and avoidable conflict. 
There is not a scrap of difference between the 

conduct of President Wilson and President 
Roosevelt in that respect. It may be said in 
reply that the action of the United States was 
dictated by the fact that Japan adopted at 
Pearl Harbour the tactics resorted to by Great 
Britain against the Danish Fleet lying at 
Copenhagen during the Napoleonic War on 
which subject the memoirs of Lord Malmesbury 
are most instructive. But the aiiswer can well 
be made that the acts of the Japanese were 
provoked by the freezing of Japanese assets 
everywhere that Britain and the United States 
could lay hands on them in July, 1942 the 

freezing of assets " being a polite euphemism 
for annexing other people^s property over 
which there was not the slightest right to 
exercise control According to the Evening 
Standard ot May 22, 1942, the Allied States¬ 
men were not agreed on this dangerous and 

AmerT-"^ •* “ ^Ln BHtain anj 
America imposed economic .sanctions on Japan 
last July thi.s was done against the wishes of 
Mr. Mcnzies Government in Australia,” which 
country wa.s likely to be involved seriously in 
a I acihe wap. It would be interesting to kLw 
how far the Duteh Refugee Government agreed 
n the policy ot economic sanctions. Anyhow 

Hie weaker party was overborne by Britahi' 

Which au betore everyone to see in flu* 
geographical and military position of Japan 
now coni])ared with then. P 

United States, Great Britain, France and 

Holland, just to learn the Japanese to adopt 

Oceidental trade methods! But the sentence 
which can hardly ever have been exceeded even 
by the Germans or the Soviet for humbug is 

the sentence in which the President describes 

the seizure, of the Phillipine Islands as a result 
of the American-Spanish War in 1898: At the 

end of the 19th Century, the sovereignty of the 
Phillipine Islands passed from SpA-in to the 

United States.” That is all that is said by 
the President, who was presumably relying 
upon the fact that the organised ignpraneo 
produced by the American educational system 
made it certain that the ordinary American 
citizen hacl never heard of the Spanish-Ameri- 
can W^ar, any more than he had ever heard 

of the seizure of Hie Panama Province of the 
Republic of Colombia in 1904 as an example 
of non-aggression, or of the seizure of the 
Danish WcsSt Indian Islands in 1916 by Presi¬ 

dent Wilson as a further instance of the 
policy of non-aggressive acquisition! Perhaps, 

however, the Japanese statesmen were not so 
ignorant of those historical events as the United 
States population and took the correct measure 
of the pose of the United States President as 
a champion of non-aggres.sion. It may be, too, 
that the Japanese statesmen were equally 
unimpressed, from their knowledge of the 
history of the relations between Burma and 

Britain, at the ■ affecting spectacle of Mr. 

Winston ChurchilUs indignation about unpro¬ 
voked aggression. The following quotation is 
taken from the ‘‘ New Stateman ” of 6th June, 

1942. “ What possible excuse could there be 
for the re-conquest of Burma by the British 

Empire? If one reads the story of Britain's 
wars hi Burma^ they are about the most 

aggressive and least justified in the nineteenth 
century; Hitler has only a little enlarged and 
improved on the technique. I was amused to 
learn that, in 1825, the British neatly antici- 

pated Hitler’s technique by a proclamation 
which began by saying that the King of Burma 

by his unprovoked aggression and extrava¬ 
gant pretensions had forced the British 
(lovernment to invade his dominions.” There 
were three major wars necessary before Burma 

was subjugated by the British. Since the end 
of the European War, 1914-1918, there have 
been two major revolts in Burma put down 

with considerable ferocity. What finally 
turned the Burmese against the British was 
the treacherous seizure of U. Saw, the Burmese 
1 lemier, on his way home from Burma in 1941 
alter a mission to England. What has 

happened to that unfortunate man no one has 

further argued that ike naval dock would be of 

no value for its purpose against Japan for the 

following reasons. It could not be defend:ed 

against land attack except by the expenditure 

of enormous capital sums in fortifications and 
the inaintonance of a huge garrison, which the 

House of Commons would certainly not sanc¬ 

tion in times of peace. If it were not possible 
to defend the dock from Japanese attack, then 
the purpose of the dock was futile, as the only 

result would be that, in a war between Japan 

and Britain (the only circumstance in which 

the dock could.be of value) the British could 
not hold Singapore owing to the enormous 

length of communications, and so to build the 

dock would simply be handing over a valuable 

prize to Japan. That argument has been 

entirely borne out by the events which have 

occurred since December 1941. It is also 

important to remember that the breaking off 

of the policy of friendliness towards Japan was 

taken at the instance of the United States, 

which took the view that such an alliance 

lowered white prestige throughout the world. 
The folly of acting on such a view is plain to 

everyone. Those who gave the matter even a 

momenUs thought recognised the profound 

wisdom behind the original policy which 

produced the Anglo-Japanese Alliance, and the 
change-over which took place after 1919 has 

been the result of the maleffcent skill shewn by 

Vansittart and his colleagues in turning the 

allies of England into her enemies. In the war 
of 1914-1918, the following states, now 

enemies, were then Britain’s allies: Italy, 
Japan, Roumania. France, a loyal ally through 

1914-1918, is being treated in 1941-1942 as 

Russia was treated in 1918-1919 after the Rus¬ 
sians letired from the war: her territories being 

blockaded and invaded on the flimsiest pre¬ 

texts. This, notwithstanding that the success¬ 
ful evacuation at Dunkirk was only effected bv 
the skilful covering of the French Army of the 
North! 

The Japaiie.se .state.snien. no doulit. resented 
quite properly, the homilies on the virtues of 
quite properly the homilies on the virtues of 

. .lomoeracy ’ and the wic-kedness of “ n™. 

i-mpeior liad been rcci])iont,s at the hands of 
Mr. Uoosevelt and .Mr. Winston ('Inirehill Of 

1 .'^"“•'*'•'■‘‘11 s horror at aRjiression 

Ihi te l St' obtained by the 
I mted States as a resnit of the most a^res- 

i.tnllii\. It ,s instructive as evuleiiee of this 
man s state of mind, to read the full lost of 

rrsuleut Itoo.sevelt’s mes.sa,m to , 

Am ,* ’ forth a sumniarv of tho 
Ameiiean pidu-y m the Paeiiie. The'refereiice 

VM'7k^ "T- <'on-modore 
1 tiij knoeked on Japan’s door.” ami there is 
a tliseussion on trade relalion.s. 'I'here is no 
wontmn ot H.e nud. that a deeade later tile 

V h n'r* ‘I' •'^'""‘""o'U’ki was liomlmrded 
■vi.llmnt eause hy ||,e comhined fleets of the 

heen permitted to know-i,, Unfiland anyhow. 

nth . i ^'I'urehill to lecture 
nthei people upon their moral delinqueneies in 
the circumstances. 

TtnV'f Malayan reninsula. the 
were ' Archipelago, Hong Kong and Singapore 
were no surprise to anyone who had a, v 

of tbc situation tlmre. 'I’h',. 
ma te '^utcl, niul tlic Aehinese 

a Jam nni Goo" y support tlie Dutch against, 
thine? i''ys>on. 'rhorc was really soum- 
irnr.^ about the Chinese trving to relieve 

>iig Kong (.overument towards tlic Ohinps<> 
population ot that city. 'Plm same remarks 

suites 
ditfpre'nt WI,?ri ‘‘^"'tfiporo is rallier 
hu ^ I- 1 • ' happened at Sintranon^ 

the r of thosfwho. 
lot I nn**'''* ”] ll'*' f'''boral (>overiimenl of l.'toii- 

•^11, opposed the expenditure of nionov on the 

iis ?lvanV"rf '•••KUinont wa.s tins 

oni.:.! .U A --long 
Trealv of ■^op'o-dapane.se H'aly of /Vllianro was in full force 'Phe 

Itroposnl to build the dock was known’|o tie i 

ouval, eapitulist-imperinlist n,mp i' 
opi.one.ils pointed out that the dock eoiihl only 
ho of value against Japan. q'o build such a 

I iTiin,,? u i'S ’vas in 'iiliatiK with seemed e.Mriiordimiry. it wa.s 

Nothing perhaps is more interesting in the 

turns and twists of this Imperialist-Capitalist 
war than the unity of purpose which has 

developed between the Communist leader, Mr. 
Stalin, and the leaders of ruthless exploiting 

Anglo-American Capitalism, with the South 
South American dictatorships and the Chinese 
military gamblers lagging slightly behind. 

One has only to re-read Mr. Stalin and Mr. 

Aiolotov s speeches about Anglo-French Im¬ 
perialism between 1939 and 1941 to appreciate 
the hugeness of the .ioke, coupled with a study 
of w'hat was said'Ey the Fnited States, Britain 
and l-rance about the Soyiet during the 

Kusso-Fiiiinsh war. which is fully documented 
111 Mr. and Mrs. Coates hook entitled “The 
Soviet-!'innish Campaign, 1939-1940.” Never 
were so many lied to hv so few should be the 
slogan of the war of 1939—! 

Al'ter the invasion of Russia hv Germany, 
which seems to have been caused hv the 

cuiioiis activities of ” non-lmi.erialist ” 

T-’inlaiid and the Baltic 
states, Mr. .Stalin has rather excelled his new- 
oulu liciids in lolling the tale to his un- 

lorliiiiate siibjeels. who find that the results 
01 .{iissian ( ommunism are no different from 
the results of Russian Tm))erialisni. During 
the winter campaign, the Riis.«iian eoni- 
mninqnes aiinoiinced nothing hut successful 
advances and the unnihilation of millions of 

■ cimaiis. It was eeriainly a surprise to find 
H the end of the Itnssian winter that the 
|(im.in.'. Were sHlI in occupation of vast 

takim 'i'n ^ holding every large town 
akin 111 the summer advance of 1911 with the 

Fiip-In'iii'i' *'* ?''-*"'’‘On-Don. Certainly an 
Diigl shman would bo astonished if the leaders 
of Kngland docl'ared that the Itrilish forces 

si?in ■-•'^‘'e.ss were 
- gnified hy the towns of nirmin>'-ham 
Dincoln, Mristnl. Cardiff and the interlhiking 

rntoncs still remaining in the hands of Ger¬ 
man invading forces. Yet that is what the 
propagaiiihi of Mr. .S'talin and his .•idleagues 
‘•mounts to. It is perhaps a measure of the 
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real intellectual condition of a Russian 
peasantry and industrial workers after vO years 

of so-called Cominunisin that the Russian 
leaders think such nonsense ks excusahle. 

(To ho conoliulotl) 

COLONIAL AFFAIRS 

Native Conditions again Exposed in a 
Further House of Commons Speech 

By A. CREECH JONES, M.P. 

{FarlMincntary Prk ate Secretary to the Minister 
of labour), 

[The following speech was made by our comrade 
Creech Jones, on the motion for the Second Reading 
of the Consolidated Fund (Appropriation) Bill.—Ed.] 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Tuesday, Ath August, 1942. 

Mfi Croech Jones (Shipley): The American 
Ambassador remarked the other day that a sur¬ 
vey of American public dpinion showed that there 
was a greater divergence of view on British Col¬ 
onial policy than on any other subject dividing 
the two nations. If that misunderstanding exists 
in the L'nited States there is also in our own 
country and in this House a great deal of mis¬ 
understanding in regard to our Colonial policy. 
1 therefore make no apology for asking the House 
to give again to-day some little attention to our 
Colonial responsibilities. The broad outline of 
(jovemment policy was given to the House by 
my right hon. Friend the Under-Secretary for 
the Colonies in the Debate a few weeks ago on 
the Colonial Estimates, My purpose to-day is 
to draw attention to a number of special prob¬ 
lems which have occurred during the Session and 
which have given rise to some misgiving and 
■doubt. 

1 wish 1 had found at the Colonial Office the 
open door to which the Under-Secretary referred 
in the last Debate. As far as I, personally, am 
concerned, I usually get a very sympathetic 
hearing at the front door, but there seem to be 
many inner doors. Everybody behaves with great 
charm and everyone treats me very nicely. T am 
not likely, however, to find myself on the floor 
through falling into space as suggested by the 
Under-Secretary but because of the existence of 
■unforeseen inner doors which most eflfectively 
block any resolute action. 

Let me say something first, about the war 
effort. Mv criticism has been directed on a num- 
oer of occasions in the past to the fact that the 
Colonial peoples are not always able to contri¬ 
bute to the war effort according to their capacity 
■or their wishes. The Lmder-Secretary recently 
told us of the contributions being mobilised by 
the (I'olonie.s for the war effort. He said that 
the Colonial Office were stimulating exports of 
the minerals and raw liiatcrials we needed and 
that wc were crcjiting export machinery for that 
IJurpose. I he Ccjlonial peo])les were growing 
more food and developing their own resources 
more and more, which, he said, was good in war 
or m peace because these factors contributed to 
health, nutrition, soil conservation, and so on. 
I’urther, local industries were being stimulated; 
and imj)orts were being limited by Uovernment 
bulk i)urchase of goods. .Ml of us would agree 
that inosl of these things arc of permanent value 
m (.olonial life, but 1 would adcl one or two re 
•^ervation.H about this j)oli€y. 

Imlustriali^-ation and the exploitation of min¬ 

erals and other natural wealth in our C^>lonial 

Lmpire should be very carefully controlled and 

‘leveloped with an eye on future policy and the 

•-onsequencL^. when the war is over, because such 

exploitation j)f mineral and natural wealth has a 

profoundly disturbing effect on native life in all 

Its aspects. It is also important that in t)lanning 

Lolonial ecoiU)my to keep an eye on maintaining 

'^ome sort «)f balance in (‘olonial economies. In 

■•'my case, it seems to me that when the (Govern¬ 

ment ot)ens out new resources and grants new 

concessions steps should be taken to see that 

definite conditions are laid down with respect to 
wages, conditions of employment, welfare condi¬ 
tions, profits, royalties, the application of I.L.O. 
C onvention and, sometimes, the ultimate owner¬ 

ship of the resources concerned. It is also im¬ 
portant in the second place, that in creating 
mt(chinery for the control of exports and imports 

monopolists should not be strengthened. In some 

of our Colonies their insinuating influence is 
pretty strong. Already certain steps which have 

been taken by the Colonial Office have created 

some apprehension among merchants and others 
both here and in West Africa and other colonies. 
No stci)s should strengthen existing monopolies. 
P'urther, if we are promoting local industries, 1 

ask that the Government should do it through 

local native enterprise on co-operative lines if 
possible, and that there should be the maximum 
of co-operation within the framework of an or¬ 
dered plan. I hope that certain proposals which 

are being considered at the moment inside 'the 
Colonial Office jn regard to West Africa will 
receive the endorsement of the Government. 

Jn regard to raw materials and products, 1 
hope the Colonial Office will give every 

encouragement to co-operative production, will 
encourage co-operative marketing and credit, 
and take steps to ensure muc^i more rational¬ 
ism in the handling of products before they 
reach consumers. Above all, there is very 
real need that producers should be given a 
guaranteed price. That applies to the small 
native producers as much as to the larger 
concerns. There should be some stability in 
i^egard to price, and the small peasant 
producer should be -shown some way out of hfe 
chronic poverty which often means serfdom to 
him. The Government should take all the 
necessary steps to ensure a price which will 
give a reasonable standard of living to prime 
producers engaged in meeting the world^s 
needs. Before I leave this side of my argument 
I need scarcely add, as being fundamental, 
that 1 hope that nowhere will the Colonial 
Office, or those fesponsible, permit native land 
to be further alienated or allow individual land 
ownership to be introduced. 

1 recognise that it will be one of the 
problems after the war, in applying the trade 
and economic freedoms of the Atlantic Charter, 
to reconcile the reasonable claims of the 
Colonies with the kind of economically 
regulated world which we hhpe to create. We 
shall want new Colonial industrial enterprises 
to get on their own feet, we shall want no 

unreasonable restrictions in respect of their 
goods and products and the markets therefor. 
The Colonies economically need a fair chance, 
yet they have to be integrated into a larger 
economic order. 

In passing, may I also say that from time 
to time 1 receive complaints and read 
complaints that lo ..lonial Goveumments do 
not go fast enoug.. ..i- show enough drive in 
regard to the war ehort. ^Sometimes the ])eopl(^ 
are not actively associated with the effort. 1 

that this state of things ought lo be 
lemedied. It is not only true on the economic; 
side, it is a criticism made by the Colonial 
pe()j)les in respect ot their delenec - civil 
dedence, military organisation and the rest of 
it, and repeatcclly voiced in West Indian ajul 
Wcist African newspapers. 1 do not refer to 
I alesline because 1 understand* that later this 
week we shall be discussing the special 
jiroblem of the .lews. 4'here is one observa¬ 
tion, howc'ver, which it is necessarv to make in 
respect to this war effort. The Colonial 
territories, because they are a])t to be rc-gardcnl 
as lin})(‘rial possessions, as material posses¬ 
sions, are lieing e.vploited to ihe full. We are 
using or proceeding to use their limited 
niincnal rc'sourees; we are using their man- 
10(7(1, and profoundly upsetting their native 
bfe. I he C nder-Seeretary remarked in a 
recent hroadeast on the generositv of the ('’ol- 
onial paoplos, which 1 am sure wc all pratcfullv 
acktiowlcdgo. Hut, after all, the ' Oolotiios, 
if 1 may use his words in the last Debate, are 

not his ^‘goodly heritage.They are the 

territories of the Colonial peoples, and these 
|)oople have views and wishes. There is room 
in regard to all economic and social develop¬ 
ment for much more consultation with them 
and their permission obtained for what the 

Imperial power itself does. 1 want to stress 
that the corollary of this considerable contribu¬ 
tion from the Colonial peoples to our present 

struggle for freedom and civilisation is our 
responsibility for bringing them more rapidly 
to political maturity and social and economic 

prosperity. They were excluded by the l^rime 
Minister, from the proposals of the Atlantic 
Charter, though the r jecent speech by Mr. 

Sumner Welles for America does not seem to 
make that discrimination., 

The other night my right hon. Friend 
reminded us that many soldiers from the 

Colonies were playing an active part in this 
war and he told us that they would in due 
course return to their homes. They will have 

travelled. They will have gathered a pretty- 

wide experience, and some will have had the 
advantages of education. We have to remember 
that these soldiers will be a most stimulating 

element in Colonial life after the war. Because 
of those facts, 1 suggest that in the West 

Indies, as in West Africa, we should be a little 

more concerned about preventing the frustra¬ 

tion experienced by these people to-day. We 
should seek to secure their fullest co-operation. 
As the recommendation of the West indies 
Royal- Commission put it. ''the Governments 
should adopt a much, more positive policy in 
bringing their point of view before the mass 
of the people and in explaining in much more 

simple terms the reasons which lie behind their 
decisions on major problems.That point has 
been raised also in regard to the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Act. Schemes are 
in active discussion in the respective Colonies, 

but too often the people vitally concerned are 
brought into consultation at all. It is one of 
the complaints of West Africans over here that 
there is far too little consultation and far too 
much patronising, too much of doing good to 

the people, insteail of inviting them to.use their 
brains and to co-operate in the changes which 
we think desirable. 

I would further suggest that steps should be 
taken now to make some progress in political 
institutions. I have been a little apprehensive 
at recent developments in the Continent of 
Africa, particularly in Kenya and Northern 

Rhodesia. For the purposes of the war we have 
been obliged to set up new authorities, 
executive authorities, with powers in regard to 
economic mobilisation. At the same time, so 
far as the Legislative Council and the Execu¬ 
tive Councils of both territories are concerned, 
there has been no recognition that the black 
people live in an overwhelming majority in 

these territories. I have said before that it is 
not that there are no educated black people. 
There are, and some of them are experienced. 
If you create new authorities--which ma}* be 
of some importance in the future constitutional 
(levolo])ments of those territories — it seems 
reasonable to ask that, in regard to existing 
constitutional machinery, there shall be more 
representation from llie great mass('s of the 
black ])eople in those areas. 

Likewise, there is a strong tendency for the 
colour bar to increase its strength in Northern 
Rhodesia at the present time. 1 hope the 
Government are watching that situation with 
very great care and that some action can be 
taken in Nortlunm Rhodesia at the earliest 
possible moment to check this very unliappy 
and very unfair (levelo])ment. It is also 
(lesirabl(‘ that we shouhl lool: again at the 
constitutional arrangements in West Africa, to 
see whether we cannot make indirect rule a 
little more Ilexihle than it is, and whether we 
cannot immediately take some steps in regard 
to what the West Africans themselves have 
been demandiiVg for a long period, some 
fundamental reform in municipal government. 
1 see no reason for prolonged (lela%\ 



48. THE WORD 

^ hile 1 am dealing with certain difliculties 
in our Colonial policy 1 might mention the 
clamour for constitutional reform in Mauritius 
and in the West Indies. I received a vague 

promise from the Colonial OlUce a year or so 
before the war that constitutional reform in 
Mauritius would receive the serious considera¬ 
tion of the Department. The great mass of the 
workers in that Colony still clamour for 
political expression in the local legislative 
council, but nothing is done, although all other 
interests can be expressed and a place found 
for them. That situation has become 
intolerable. In regard to the West Indies, why 
this very slow progress? The Colonial Office 

fometimes shelter themselves behind the terms 
of the recommendations of the Koyai Com¬ 
mission, but let me point out that since the 
i»ue of the report—which we have not been 
privileged to see, although 1 do not understand 
why it should not now be published — vast 
changes have occurred in the world. There 
has been the impact of war on those Colonies. 
These people have shown considerable desire to 
pUy a larger part, not only in the war, but in 
their own local affairs. The war has gone 
right into the Caribbean sea. America has, 
with our permission, established bases in a 
number of these Colonies. Therefore, the 
people feel that if defence is in the hands of 
America and if much of their economic future 
will be tied up with American organisation, it 

is important that they should, at least, have 
some effective control in regard to their local 
affairs. 

Why, therefore, do we dilly-dally so long in 
respect of representative government and of 
moves towards more responsible government? 
The people themselves are clamouring for 
change, it is not good enough to say, There 
is a Franchise Commission working in Trinidad 
and another in British Guiana.The Hoyal 
Commission said that more and not less 
participation by the people in the work of 
Government was a ‘real necessity for lasting 
social advancement. I would urge that it is 
important to press on with constitution-making 
in the West Indies, even to permit the begin¬ 
nings of responsible government, and, in the 
case of most of the Colonies, of real representa¬ 
tive government. May I also draw attention to 
our continued failure to do very much in 
regard to the constitution of Bermuda, 
Barbados and the Bahamas? Labour 
difficulties are arising — the failure to adopt 
I.L.O. Convention is a case in point. I’here 
are intolerable labour conditions. Yet, we have 
no authority over the governments of those 
three Colonies, though it has long been obvious 
to everyone that the archaic constitutions 
should be drastically remodelled. 

While dealing with political change may 1 
make some reference to the position of civil 

certain parts of our Colonial areas? 
What is the answer, I ask the Under-Secretary 
^ State, to the continued detention of 
Domingo in Jamaica? What has Domingo 
done? Ih there any reason that he should be 
under lock and key merely at the pleasure of 
the Governor, while no evidence exists, 
certainly to the outside world, why his deten¬ 
tion has been allowed to last so long? Let me 
refer also to Wallace Johnson. This man was 
taken po.ssession of hv the authorities before 
the war wa^: actually declared. Some excuse 
was found; he wont through a process of 
criminal prosecution. Almost before \w left 
prison he was put under dotemtion again,.and 
then, because of tli(» clamour, he was rehuised, 
but not unconditiorinlly. He is conditionallv 
released, and the most, wretched arrangements 
are maJe as to the comlitions iimler whieb lie 
flhull live. Unreasonable conditions are im¬ 
posed upon him in regard to his living. I do 
not understand why, beeausi? a man has allied 
himself with working-class societies, oeeause 
he ifi a trade union leadiT, the|jc onerous (•omli- 
lions r^liould continue to ope|'ut(? in his case. 
Again, is lliere now any reason why the loadcr.s 
of the Kikiyii (/cntral Association and other 
kindred orguniHatiom*. should coutiiiue in <let(‘n- 

tion? Why should so many of the natural always be presented as a victory, or at any rate 

leaders of the people of Kenya continue to be as an invaluable means of gaining information, 
withdrawn from them? Mere inaction, however, has no propaganda 

Finally, on the question of civil liberty, I (Jowers, Senior London Regional 

want to refer to the operat.on of the Defence (who seems to have a house in 
l\ onr II I u T mrt a in VV'/iuf iTi/lmo lln\/rk fHnan ^ ^ . Regulations in the West Indies. Have those 
Defence Regulations been brought into line 
with the Defence Regulations in this country? 
Certainly they were in Jamaica as a result of 
pressure. But for several years many people 
have been detained in the Colonies’ for no 
adequate reason, and all our efforts to obtain 

from the Colonial Office an explanation of wh}" 
these people are detained have been completely 

Hampshire) is reported to have said that we 

face the prospects of air-raids which will make 
April HL HMl, and May 10, 1941, mere 

picnics.” Jolly, isnT it, especially as there is 
such a lot to look forward to after the picnics 

are over! 
Intelligent people of my acquaintance seem, 

indeed, to fear that it may he the Government's 

u^aru^r i LveTuTt received^ Tk f 
a telegram telling me that three or four persons pTi-son Britain entirely with American troops 

whom I have been trying to yet released for ‘^h'lsc homes are on the safe side of the 
considerably over a year have been released at Atlantic and who may be more re lable if 
last. But what was the purpose of their deten- restive civiBans should need firm ” treat- 
tion? They were simply swept into detention n'eiit; and turn these islands into an air base 

and it was nobody's concern to see that justice ^ bombing contest with Germany, regard- 

was done. 

(To be concluded.) 

AIR RAID HORRORS: MUST 
THEY CONTINUE 

By 

THE DUKE OF BEDFORD 
The recent speeches by Hitler and Goering 

contained two points of special interest. 

The first was the confident assertion that well as Poles and Czechs, have a right toYree- 
Germany's economic problem has been solved doni from alien tyranny! 

and from now ^onward a rising standard of A woman whose daughter died recently from 

living may be expected in Germany and also virulent form of tuberculosis which, owing to 

conditions, is now rapidly on the increase 
This announc43ment may have caused sur- among children and young people, received a 

prise to those who anticipate that the war will letter of condolence. She replied that she was 
end soon with Germany in a starving and dis- glad that her daughter was dead. Her son 

organised condition. The statement calls for was in the Air Force and she would soon lose 
consideration and enquiry, as to the nature him (she did). She wished that her two 

of Germany's financial system and business remaining daughters were dead, also, as they 
efficiency. Is its financial sy.stem sensible? would then escape what she felt lay in front 
As a result of conquests or alliances in hlastern of us. 

Europe, given access to agricultural wealth little boy who had had no undue amount 

and rich stores of minerals, is it reasonable to of experience of air-raids and was then living 

conclude that a steady rise in Germany's in a quiet district, was being examined by a 
economic prosperity must result? ' " doctor for some minor ailment. Suddenly he 

If Germany's gains in Russia are held, will went deadly pale and his pulse began to race, 

the economic position of the Axis, on the Afterwards''the doctor asked the bov's mother 

whole, be stronger than that of the Allies? what had happened for he felt confident that 
Are the Axis, indeed, now favourably situated Clothing had been done to alarm the child 
for a long war? ^ ” Oh,” replied the mother, There was an 

The^ other matter of sjjecial interest in aeroplane over. Didn’t you hear it?” 

Hitler's and Goering's speeches was the grim Another little boy who had been in a badly 
threat that, as soon as Russian resistance blitzed area, but who has now also been moved 
should be broken, there would he devastating a safer place, is abnormally quiet and 
reprisals for our air attacks on the civilian spiritless, ffe has sensible parents who when 
population of Germany. they were living in the town, took pains to 

I no.se who are disposed to go into hysterics spoak of the nightly visit to the air-raid 
over what they regard as fresh evidence of the shelter as a nuisance' and 
brutality of the Hun would do well to remeni- 
her that, as far as the contli(;t between our¬ 
selves ami Germany is conc(‘riic(l, it was we 

not as a cause for 
iilanii. 'I he hoy had two iilayinate.s of hi.s own 
ape, th(> pirl's name hoinp Marparpt. One 
niplit Marparot and h(‘r lirothor were blown to „,i 111 • 1 .. . ''— " ‘ '’■'•“I' l \>prp oiown 10 

wno .started mphl air-raids and persisted in and the other hoy's parents did their best 
them in spite of Hitler’s plain warninp llnil 
there whould he reprisals if we did not abandon 
this partienlarly loath.sonie and to some extent 
m.neee.s.sary feature of the present eontlict. 
.Not only did we start niphi air-raids on 
eivilian centres, hut we also restarted them 

to keep the new.s from their son. A few days 
later the family were retnrninp home after a 
iiipht in which a raid had occurred. There 
was an ohjeet lyinp on the door.step: the boy 
picked it up: then dropped it with a shriek. 
The mother, niakinp an elfort to cope with the l x . ' .. . I IIIMII .iin tMlVMl H) COTIO WUll the 

. pring at a imie when the hahv-killinp situation as best she could, said •• ft’s onlv 
competition seemed In Imv/. .i,'„,i ,i„. .i _ l.n ..r .,„,i. ti... i,..i i.i , .... competition seemed to have died down and om 
hepan to hope miphi he allowed' to remain in 
abeyance for the rest of the war. 

Nocturnal air-raids are. as I said in mv |agt 

1 hit of pork the hiiteher has dropped! " “ Xo 
Mummy." was the reply. •• It had linpers on it 
like Margaret\s.” 

stwfw-K tu n r I ”, ' .. trm» stories told me recoutlv 
of «i I •' , Lords, the last refiipe members of the medical or niirsinp profea' 

dmnned^l7»^v•Ii"of'■ . ... i'’""’ P^.^onal experience.^ The'v 
men. planes and petrol ‘*ve also straws in the wind and a red light for 

'There 

00(1 and wliose 

quit,* good reason to suppose that 

.. ” piaiu's and petrol ‘‘ve also straws in the wind and 
not l.nA "" "■»>• strat.'py who have ••'"S'’ whose heads are not of w 
of ii ' Bie hnnianilarian side kcarls are not of ston 

f he quest mil a, a||. They .,ppe,„.. h„wover. 
to he approved of by the Prime ■ 
of whose favoiirile maxims seem.*; 

you cannot do anylhinp sensible, alwavs do 
luimelhmp silly rather than .to nothinp at'all ” 
A d..M.ls er. if the B.lt.f. iind the Press are 
siinieierity memiaeious and inventive. 

rime Minister, one « niiitiial agreement to confine air attacks as 
to he, ** If far as possible to military objectives and to 

(Concluded on page 45) 

less of what our people may have to suffer. 

If such a programme does not appeal to 

British citizens, they would do well to inform 

their M.P.s of the fact, in adequate numbers 
and also in time. Even the most satisfying 
punishment of war criminals will not bring the 

dead hack to life and if will be discouraging 

for a British soldier to learn that his wife and 

family have perished miserably in an air-raid, 
what time he is engaged in smashing 

Hitlerism '' in far-off India by shooting tire¬ 

some natives who will imagine that they, as 

can 
l*rirt«Ml in (Jrrat 

• M KVl (I 
Hritain hv (he STIUC’KLAND 

coTKe Street, (ila^gow, C. 1. 


